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Beauties Mob Mercury Man

vision,

various

King of Cum, and June

Long added a vocal quartet

I Charlie Barnet Flies Band to Hawaii For 3 Day Stand |

New Schedule

Wags are wondering if 
roup is to be named after 
'arlot Pastels.

barely holding

Lm Angel«*«— -Charlie Darnel made history and Mt 
a new pattem for danee band Invoking» when he flew 
with hia entire (»rebeatra io Hawaii for a three night 
■land in the rivir auditorium in Honolulu. Mn. Hope 
MeKensie pruimiled the affair there, paid the Mad

three, less 1100

Mab $13,500 for the three date«, which figure in- 
rluded transportation e«Mta. The air line horte«* lay» 
■ M on Charlie her», while hi» new wife and Betty 
Parry, eoealiit, watch the proceeding.

charges. “In the past 16 months 
—four months beyond the con
tract date—I’ve been given only tinn "Long Has Croup 

But No Name

Betty Hutton to Return 
To Capitol In ‘47

the 
the

New York—Eddie, the tiny Mercury mao. liiited .Manhattan to 
present the new Mercury reíeaaes tu «arioua diac jockeys. got an 
unexpected lift from the beauties at the I min Quarter. Gloriou» gal 
on the right la Thana Niles, wife of Duke Niles of I reds.

New York -Shirley Lloyd, who 
has chanted with Charlie Barnet, 
Les Brown and Ozzie Nelson, is 
the new songstress with the Sam 
Donahue band replacing Betty 
George, who left to complete 
negotiations to join the Xavier 
Cugat crew

The Donahue band is playing 
one-nighter and college dates in 
New England. He is booked by 
GAC, records for Capitol.

New York—Adelaide Hall, re
membered as the star of several 
editions of Blackbirds and her 
chanting of I Must Have That 
Man from the show, has been 
reported here to be the latest 
victim of the London jewel and 
fur ring which pilfered her home 
of luxuries amounting to more 
than $20.000- jewelry estimated 
to be worth $12,000, an ermine 
coat and a silver fox fur.

Miss Hall has been wed to her 
English husband and has re
sided in England for more than 
eight years. Before leaving the 
States she also appeared in Shuf
fle Along.

New York—Inversely with Stun 
Kenton, who has a namr for a 
vocal group but no group. Johnny

Top scorer of the contest, on 
the ballots tabulated to date, is 
Harry Carney, with 488 tallies in 
the baritone sax contest, and 
next highest are Spike Jones for

which at press time remained 
unnamed. A contest to name the 
quartet is being run during 
Long’s stay at the Commodore.

The group consist- of three 
boys and a girl The boys were 
iii service together amt met at 
Pearl Harbor where they also 
met the gal- -chirping on 11 Hono
lulu radio station. They formed 
a quartet (one of the guys mar
ried the gaD and upor discharge 
came to the states where they 
worked as an act. Their engage
ment with Long is the first band 
stint for any of them.

Members are Natalie Shepherd. 
William Shepherd. Al Grofu and 
Jerry Orafi.

Long is booked by OAC.

New York—In a husael between 
Pee Wee Russell and Nick’s, the 
famed clarinetist decided to re
move himself from the fixtures 
at the Jazz spot, where he has 
been on display mon or less reg
ularly for the past 10 years. Pee 
Wee is now at Condvi’s, where 
he’s long had a bunding offer.

Crux of the differences with 
Mrs Nick Rongetti, widow and 
successor of the club’s founder, 
wa* a i ecording contract held 
by ihc Manha’ta» Music Corpo
ration. a Rongetti enterprise. 
Pee Wee claims that Muggsy 
Spanier, Miff Mole and Pee Wee 
each had a year s contract with 
Manhattan to make records that 
were, until recently, to be sold 
only .it Nick’s. Terms prevented 
the artists from recording else
where but, says Pee Wee. guar
anteed $2,000 to each of the

Blue» Confid«*ut
Detpite these losses, the Blues 

an confident of remaining in 
office Spokesman Charles luccl, 
•OS secretary, told the Beat the 
present administration “keeps 
the interests of the membership 
paramount; and the members 
know it It’s been successful 
through peaceful negotiations 
and through strikes in bUining 
major improvements for musi- 
eians. It will continue to act 
with equal success in the future.’’

Unity Ticket head this year as 
in the past, is Calmen Flelsig, 
who announced: “The Local 
needs moral regeneration. It no 
longer has a militant, dynamic 
leadership operating the union 
on a democratic basis.”

The Coalition group, formed 
less than two months ago, con- 
dsts of variou*. independent fac
tions. principally Unity members 
•nd the tightly knit, aggressive 

, Independent Committee, former 
1 Blue supporters. In the Inde-

(Modulate to Pagr 4)

New York—Stan Kenton’s new 
vocal group is the Pastels—in 
name only, that is

Everything Is st t The publicity 
is out. Only one thing is missing 
—the band hasn’t a vocal group 
as yet. Reliable informants close 
to the machinery say that at 
least a half dozen groups (among 
them one tutored by Dave Lam
bert) have been scanned from 
various angles but that no*ie at 
press time could fit the title.

The group—when one is found 
—will join the Kenton elan after 
Stan’s ten-week run at the Para
mount ends Dec. 18.

Los Angeles—Along -vith Tom
my Dorsey, Harry James and 
Benny Carter, among the nation
ally known leaders Jack Tea
garden has scrapped his big 
band. He then signed to open 
with a five-piec * combo at the 
Susie-Q in Hollywood Nov. 22 
with brother Charlie on tnimpet.

With Big .»nd Little Tea will be 
Bob Carter, piano; Art Lyons, 
clarinet, George Everbach, drums 
and Dale Jones, bass.

Carter scrapped his band last 
month and will either front a 
small unit or accept a post as 
movie studio conductor-arranger 
offered him.

TD is definitely junking his 
band to wait out thi* remainder 
of his MCA contract. James is, 
according to him. taking an ex
tended vacation—as will Les 
Brown, who will disband later 
this month until next spring, 
when he will reorganize a sweet- 
er-styled far less expensive outfit.

802 Blue Ticket 

Faces Toughest 
Fight Since 34

Jack Tea Follows 
Trend; Junks Ork

from 
other 
every

New York—Weakened by 
e loss of he three most in* 
■ential leaders, the Blue 
Ickei. on Dee. 5, faces iu 
ugliest election battle since 
lining control of Local 802 
, 1934* Sharpened by the 
usie business slump, the 
gditionally bitter factional 
■hi over the nation’s most

Pee Wee at 
Condon Club

Stan Has Name 
But No Group

Adelaide Hall Victim 
Of British Thieves

Kenton, Duke 
Taking Honors 

In 'Beat' Poll

Jack Russell, manager at 
Nick's, branded th«* whole story 
a lie and said that the money 
Pee Wee was to get from records 
“something closer to $1,200,’* was 
getting to him in proper fashion

Pee Wcr and his new boss, 
Eddie Cmdon, are known to be 
old-line feuders. But Russell ex
pects no undue stress. “After all, 
I can always talk to Dave 
Tough.”

Shirley Lloyd 
Sings Again

Kpporlunt single musical body 
km brought out more than 
Mie usual political manipula* 
[gons and mud-slinging and 

draw a record breaking 
10,000 votes from among the 
27,000 card holders.

FThe three-eornev«‘d raee «mon» 
«U Blue Ticket, th«* Unity Ticket 
mil the Coalition group wa« thrown 
wide open whea Harry Saber, long- 

Maw union treasurer and the must 
Rpular sote-grtter among the in 
Kgabenlij quit the Bine« to run as M independent, with the endorse. 
£snt of the Coalitionists.
[Suber, whe had frequently 
■¿licired difference« with his 
Kilow officers (including brother 
gun Suber, chief business 

Ment) took off on his own when 
Ke Blues rejected his bid to run 
■or president on its slate. The 
Kies decided to stick to mild
Kannered Dick McCann vice- 
Kresident who succeeded the late 
■resident. Jack Rosenberg.K Needs Fresh ViewpointL "1 believe,” Suber told the 
Kat, “that the union needs a 
Ksh viewpoint. The present ud- 
Knistration, as it now stands, 
Km too much dead wood. It nn 
Koger looks at issues objectively Ka is too free to condemn sug- 
Krtions because they come front 
Ktsiders.” Suber Is not a mem
ber of the Coalition party but 
[agree.- with them on most points. 
[ The loss to the Blue Ticket of 

Buber und Rosenberg Is aggra-
I rated by the absence of Bill 
Feinberg, former secretary, who 

[last summei "crossed over" to 
accept a position with a booking 
offii* These three avrt’ thi-

I pioneering leaders who had suc- 
ceasfully defied the AFM in 1934

I aad thereby gained autonomy for 
I Local 802 within th«* AFM frame
work, All three had run success
fully for the key union offices in 
each biennial election held since.

Lo« Angeles — Betty Hutton 
goes back on the Capitol label at 
the expiration of her contract 
with RCA-Victor Jan. 1. Good 
guess Lx that Buddy De Sylva, one 
of Capitol’s founders and respon
sible for Hutton’s first big break 
in plx, used his influence Also 
significant is that she hasn’t 
hung up a real hit since leaving 
Cap.

Hollywood- -Slim Gaillard Trio 
returns here to open Dec. 19 at 
Florentine Gardens. Deal ap
parently ends long association 
with Billy Berg, at whose Vine 
st. spot Gaillard jumped from 
obscurity to national limelight.

against the strong advance of 
Duke Ellington with Woody Her
man, last year s winner, a weak 
third. Amazingly enough. Elling
ton also is scoring at this point 
a 120 to 107 lead over Tommy 
Dorsey, 1945 king, in tho sweet 
band section.

Christy, with 400 votes for the 
vocalist with band. The King 
Cole Trio, with 398 in the small 
combo instrumental race, is not 
fat behind

In voting for girl vocalists 
check the current fisting«. as ref
erence to find in wha classifica
tion vocalists are eligible. Several 
of the better known singers are 
now on their >wn.

A lot of votes have been wasted 
because of the voters’ unfamili
arity with the rules which dis
qualify all current leaders of 
band. and combo.- . 60 votes in 
the “trumpet” .ection alone go
ing to Dizzy Gillespie and How
ard McGhee both of whom have 
obviously been leaders for prac
tically all of the year, have been 
counted out Among other lead
ers getting their share of votes, 
all of which do them no good, 
are: Charlie Ventura, J a ns 
Bothwell, Herbie Fields Nat Cole, 
Buddy Rich. Slam Stewart, and 
Sy Oliver.

Other errors which have con 
tinued to pop up concern use uf 
the King Cole Trio as both vocal 
and instrumental combo (also 
Joe Mooney and several others), 
when is combo is eligible for only 

(Modulate to Page 17)

While the national election last 
month seemed to be concen
trated on putting an end to the 
new deal, thi«- year’s Down Beat 
band poll is rolling toward set
ting up another one. Some of 
the old favorites are still in the 
race, but new names are popping 
up all down the Une

While it is much too early to 
make any forecasts, and many 
of the contests are so close that 
it would be silly to do so, it is 
safe to say that many surprises 
are in store.

Stan Kenton, who got off to an 
early lead in the swing band dl-

The Hermans 
On the Cover
Woody Herman, with hi* wife, 

Charlottr and their 5-yrar-old 
daughter, Ingrid. pose aa a fam
ily group for the rover of this 
issue of Bown Beat. With her 
toy elarim-l. Ingrid playa a duet 
with her daddy. Sponautrcd by 
this newspaper, Woody und his 
orchestra will br presented in 
concert at the Civic Opera in 
Chicago on Sun«lay ranting, De
cember 15. Igor Stravinsky'» 
Ebon* Concert a, nt course, will 
br a fraturr of the concert.
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I Gabler Revives Jam Sessions ]

By MICHAEL LEVIN

cradled

hotel in New York Buddy

generated not by Joe Sullivan or J.C.But the big talk
bunch of kid* ( 16 to 20) who broke thing« upHot Up» but

rombo that sounded -Iraiaht

Grier in Hollywood And

Sought

Turning now from these sue-

Making Platters For Victor

devoted to birthday greetings.
Music business oldsters londly 
recall the legend that one friend 
f the column’s, a winsome lass

AH the gang started out 
record coHectors, with most

with the Ellington band. The photo was made by Joseph Moroi of 
the army photo corp*, who knew Django in Paris, too. Jimmy, hia 
wife and hi» couJmi are playing at the Tabu dub in Chicago.

eral apart 
Otherwise

her twenties,

further a 
their roal 
isek of i

Down Beat rovers the mi 
news from coast to coast.

New York—Andre Baruch and 
chirper Bea Wain have >een 
signed by local station WMCA to 
do a disc jockey show as Mr. and 
Mrs, Music. Show ts skedded to 
rur> two hours daHy, from noon 
to 2 pin Team is said to be re
ceiving $850 weekly for the stint.

WMCA reportedly is gunning 
for two other big-name locks to 
fill out its stable Platter twister 
Steve Ellis wa>- recently signed to 
a lengthy binder by the station.

»Ute* Nick 
Long Island.

To help
•Au HMir 
hourt. «r 
meetings

singing mouse wu discovered in 
tbe caneer research lab of the 
Chicago University and put on 
the air over NBC.

Oper 
ckairm. 
for nu

cinctly expressed keys to 
and riches, we can peruse 
of Mr Kenny’s delightful 
of wisdom:

“If j*a have ■ trained ••lee. 
Mill the feet from year lietenera.

president of the Chieago local, 
announced that he would ban 
ail recording tn thi* city on 
February 1. Some year, later, 
as national proxy, he did it— 
but from coast to eoast, as they

born in Astoria, 
a Sunday after-

New York—Milton Gabler has resumed his Sunday afternoon jam 
session* at Jimmy Ryan’s on 52nd Street, und this group of youngstess 
brake it up at a recent bash with terrifir imitations of Louis Ar» 
•trong and Sidney Bechet. They are: Bob Wilber, soprano -ax; 
Johnny Ginzel, cornet; Dick Wellstood. piano; Charlie Traeger, ham; 
Ed Physe, drums. (Staff photo by got)

Chicago Jimmy McPartland and his pianist-wife, Marion, both 
of whom met and played with Django Reinhardt frequently in Paris 
during the latter part of the war, went baekstagr at the Civir Opera

New York—Tin Pan Alley haa no more better known nor 
widely Iteloved character than Nick Kenny, song-writer, col
umnist, versifier, protector of the fair sex, and now author. 
“Needlenoae Nick”, as he mi roguishly calls himself, has just

three times in one month.
In his new book on songwrit

ing, Mr. Kenny ha.- written some 
5C pages of carefully chosen ud- 
vict to amateurs, while the ether 
200 pages are filled up with words 
by such lesser lights as Irving 
Berlin, Dick Rodgers, and Cole 
Porter. Most of their contribu
tions arc either glowing accounts 
of their own career, or else are 
stated in the form of a short 
letter with the complete formu
la to diamond-studded success 
contained within a few dangling 
participles

reelectior 
"The 

siminit 
it anxiou 
rare iarg

off a collection of record collectors’ 
items. The homman, Johnny Glaz- 
el, blew a eornet *o much like 
Louis’ older recorded stuff that he 
even played Louis’ mistake«. What's 
more, he «ported a handkerchief 
at all times in his left hand like 
gue*« who?

The reed man. who studies un
der Sidney Bechet, played so
prano sax and clarinet so much 
like Pops it scared you Pianist 
Dick Wellstood was alternately 
on a Waller and Sullivan kick 
and drummer Ed Phyfe was the 
poor man’s Dave Tough.

noon, and that his mother was a 
French ehurch singer — obvious 
proof of the compirai cotunopolitan 
Kenny character.

The publisher also proudly in
forms us that Nick’s “only musi
cal education was listening to 
his brothers and sisters singing 
around the piano in the family 
parlor They could also play al
most every musical instrument 
made, without having ever had 
a lesson.” These facts furnish 
clear substantiation to Mr Ken
ny’s oft-repeated insistence on 
hard work and inorough study

Evidently Mi Kenny went into 
song-writing with gitat reluc
tance, since the book-jacket 
blurbs forth the information that 
“Nick was not inclined musicaHy, 
but did write poetry.” It goes on 
about Mr Kenny's stints in the 
navy with his brother Charles, 
ado I i the pertinent information 
that Nick’s songwriting ambi
tions wen born because “he got 
tired of writing poetry which no
body read but his shipmates.”

Here then is an artist who 
notes the overwhelming power 
of his material on his immediate 
circle of panting followers and 
feels constrained to donate his 
talent to the world. Such un
leavened generosity and true 
pursuit of the esthetic should 
not go unrewarded—as it didn’t.

ground oat u ‘■mall Mylishlj printed 
tome entitled Hou To Write. Sing, 
And Sell Popular Song» which Her
mitage Pre»« is optimiMieally mer- 
ehandixing for $2.

With more eonaerxatisni than the 
UMiai ecstasy, the liookjacket blurb

Fred Waring, Glen Gray and 
Guy Lombardo were the leader« 
in a poll conducted by the Para 
mount theater in Manhattan . . . 
The Chicago Rhythm club pre
sented Red Norvo. Mildred Bail
ey and their band in a concert 
at the Blackhawk restaurant... 
Bennett Stidham returned lo the 
poet of manager at the Pla-Mor 
ballroom in Kanu* City.

Rita Rio (now Dona Drake 
of the films) took her all-girl 
band into the Governor Clinton

Rogers gut a commercial for 
his band and announced hi» in
tention of wedding Mary Pick
ford. Andre Kostelanets and 
Lily Pon« made a similar an
nouncement . . . Roy Eldridge, 
with Zutty Singleton on drums, 
was playing at the Three Deuces 
in the Windy City.

Murray McEachern, then play
ing with BG. wa>- presented with 
a baby son by hi« wife . . . 
Charlie Green of Consolidated 
Radio Arthts bought out Kenna
way, Inc. . . . Joy Hodges left 
Ozzie Nelson and joined Jimmie

Pop Was With Pops
Spokesman for the unit, bassist 

Charlie Traeger, slaps his strings 
just like Pops Foster only more 
so. Charlie’s father was Doc 
Traeger, the med student who 
played his. way to a medical de
gree by slapping bass for Paul 
Whiteman and Sam Lanin’s Red 
Heads recording group (The old 
man is now u big New York 
diagnostician.)

The group is generally referred 
lo as “the boys from Larchmont 
High School,” though actually 
some are from Greenwich. Ct 
ano Scarsdale, with Charlie out 
of H.S and at Columbia and 
Julliard studying music.

Joe Sullivan, pianiti with the 
Bob Outby band, rallapaed nt the 
Hotei Rootevcit in New Orleant 
and wac ruahed to a sanitarium

New York—Milt Gabler*» regular Sunday jam pe»nioii at 
Jimmy Ryan*» had a healthy line-up of stars Sunday, Nov. 1(L

Kids Crowd Oldtimers 
With Their Jazz Style

New NYC Jazx Club
New York —The New York lai 

Club a bob Maltz enterprise, ha 
lined up a series of gimmick* 
built around a “jazz school” idea 
Club wiU have jazz instructor 
classes conducted, according L 
Maltz. by Pop Foster. Bah1 
Dodds George Wettling, Al Nich
olas, Tony Parenti, Sidnej 
Bechet, Marty Marsala and Jot 
Sullivan. Club wiU use varioa 
music texts and wiU promoil 
Bot)k-Ol-The-Month and Dise- 
Of-The-Month deals There a 
also be forums and jazz movia

fame 
some 
gems

aitilo 
«I » 
with a 
low a

Needlenose Nick's Book 
Offers Friendly Advice

Bea Wain And Andre 
Baruch On WMCA

uieetingi 
i Mt liny 
tatué thi 
attiviti - 
the mitri 
showing 
don’t eoi 
We beli, 
tits, octi

them New Orleans specialist«. 
Drummer Phyfe, who likes LU; 
band jazz, is the black sheep. 
But as Condon says of Tough, 
“He’s so damned good, we keep 
him anyway.”

The combo all intend to stick 
to music and have their union 
cards. Mostly they work dances 
but occasionally hit concerts like 
the Gabler bash and a Sammy 
Price session in Philly Dec. 1.

When the Beat, after dis
cussing the Armstrong-Beche 
sounds that the band so faith 
fully reproduced, got around ti 
discussing the band's genera 
style Traeger blandly reveal* 
“We just play the way we feet

. . . Thr -Ml majority »1 rhythm ton« 
•re baaed on wmr popular in.trwnental 
phrai, played by • maeieian durin« a Jam 
—mion or while playing ■ free improviea- 
tion on the banri eland If you lieten rare- 
full, , you may be able to piek an oritinal 
and attractive phraae and deielon it into 
a tune. That*« how they all do it.”

Having read and re-read this 
book. I have picked out several 
original and attractive phrases 
which I have developed into the 
lyric printed below Bandleaders 
such as Sammy Kaye or Guy 
Lombardo, desirous of a cover on 
Down Beat, wil’ find me most 
approachable if (hey can set a 
melody to my lyric and record it. 
That’s how they all do it-and 
my Uncle Nick told me so.
If there's money in the moon 
then there’ll be hone» in the spoon 
And the ery of the loon 
marries the goon in June

you want to heti'int a anccemful singer? 
The whole secret can be summed up in one 
word. Sing’. . . Don’t believe that pub
lishers don’t examine all songs sent tu 
then Lots of hits have come out of the 
mail bay (page 75, Ervin Drake who 
should know better .ays: "Don’t mail 
manuscript« to publishers. They rarely— 
very rarely—are reviewed.") . . .

“Poetic Hcenu may Im allowed lor po
etry but not popular Ivries. Don't rhyme 
—with “write’’.

Sonu Open-Scuiuics
To help the serious reader or 

even thi serious song »Titer, we 
are reprinting some of the open
sesames:

Irving Berlin “Don’t rver pig mune, to 
bate a song published.”

J. Ind Coote: * ’Sung-writing as s pru- 
feeaiea a • twent, fuui-huur-a day grind. 
You can’t hold another job.”

(Coots has evidently not 
learned his ‘rade very thorough
ly. as Mr. Kenny says on page 
16 “Use songwriting inly as a 
hobby. Anyone who leaves the 
security of a good job for the 
precarious career ol a songwriter 
»hould iiiive his or her head ex
amined.”)

Coots again, this time with 
better advice:

Has Daily Column
Now the radio editor of the 

N.Y Daily Mirror, Mr. Kenny has 
written several songs with his 
brother Charles and an Abner 
SHver. Among them are Love 
Letters tn the Sand, There’s a 
Goldmine in the Sky, Blue, and 
Adventure.

His dally column is a mirthful, 
chuckle-laden pot-pourri of won
der fully vmtaged jokes, spot 
news earefuHy culled judicious 
plugs for performers Mr. Kenny 
feels have done enough to be de
serving, and delightful flights in
to fragrantly-rhymed poesy

Best known section of Mr. 
Kenny’s column is a paragraph

For this to just about the time you might 
feel you are the fair-haired boy or girl 
and decide to relax a little and spend a 
month at Miami Beach, or enjoy a little 
fling at the race track betting on the 
horses. This gets you into some bad hab-

•‘You are welcomed into the ASCAP 
fold. You become a member of The Song
writers' Protective Association. You are 
making some real money. But you aren’t 
out of tbe woods yet. Not by a long shot.

remember when Irving Berlin was kicking 
around in the old day*« trying to get a 
break. • . The day is not m far off when 
Hollywood producers will gamble on tune
smiths as they gamble on scriptwriters 
and horses.’*

Irving Caesar: “Don't be afraid of the 
unusual in your writing—but don't go oat 
of yoar way to be unusual.*'

Paul Lavalle: “When I first hear a song, 
I aatomatically break il down to a set 
formula and from that produce some hun
dred or no arrangements on ono particular

Quulrs Frutn Other*
The foregoing grim paragraph 

justifies the price of the book in 
itself.

O«car Uammeultin II: "Imitate the form 
•nJ eimplicity ot «■ceemfnl wnnrikri, 
but not the »■bil.nce ot their ion*,.”

Cole Potter: “A eon*wrtter ehoaM write 
ae he feel, and never »«impromiM."

Harry Wan.n —Take tlu title of dHtet- 
ent Mnaa and try and ott how many «>1 
ferent way* yen can write them—that’» 
rood practice.”

Hairy Link- 'Remember when I en- 
cearated ;oa te carry on and write aome 
ot ,uir beat aonra, after yoa had been 
kicked aroand nn Tin Pan Alley . . .? 1

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

December, 1935
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People's Songs Give Pre-concert Party For Josh White 1

THE POSERS
Local 802 members.

bandleader whoShelley lugged eighty pound granite Confusing, Isn’t It?

Charlea

Three
their coat collare.

Topper

I Scott Protege

open

Drammed up answer front Shel
lev Manne, Stan Kenton’« shin man.

played the leading role in Anna Lutaste during the latter part of Ito 
Chieago run. At the right ia Leadbelly and the photoa of all are by 
courtesy of Stephen Deutch.

that’s scheduled

San Francisco—During my Mup days I made an eager 
living handling publicity for dance banda. if it’s true that a 
preu agent it» a guy who’s hitched hie braggin* to a star. I’ve 
got celeHtial dandruff an inch thick.

I’ve beat the drums for baton.------ -----------------------------------------------------

ing for me Norma, still at 
St. Francis, would tell Bob 
was going to make a phone 
—and Instead would cable 
up to the Mark Hopkins,

trouble maker* who show up just 
to jam diwussionx.”

San Francisco’s

ionism and the necessity for 
cereal participation.”

woman my

Chirago—In advance of Josh While’s concert at Orchestra Hall 
here earlv last month, he was gurrt of honor at a party arranged by 
the People’s Songs organisation. Josh is seen in the first panel above, 
while the center shot is Woody Guthrie and Janice Kingslow. who

irei' Thi*

Los Angeles—frank Morehead, clarinetist, got out ef tbe army Te
rentiy and tried to organize a band, bul with little vueerw. Then fate 
landed him and his wife on the Art Linkletter People Are Funny 
•how over CBS and they were awarded 81.000 in cash Now frank 
haa a band and u job for it. This is how Mr. and Mrs. Morehead 
looked at tbe mike when Art gave them the grand.

ma (that’s

and we‘d discus his next pub
licity stunt, at that time a plan 
to audition Rocky Mountain ca
naries to bi featured on a new 
recording of his called I Couldn’t 
Believe What I Heard When You 
Gave Me the Bird.

■k Jas 
se, hat 
i inlet 
I” idea 
uctlcn 
ing to

Glen where I was and then leave 
to search the bar. Then she’d 
double back to the Palace (I’d 
already left for the St. Fran
cis), laugh with Dick over the 
fact she nussed me, and then 
duck out to the Mark again. (See 
any good map of S. F ) I would 
join her there after telling Bob 
T had to check the headwaiter 
for some names.

Only 500 of the 27,000 
member* of Local 802. AFM, 
are required for a quorum. 
Why have some years pimsed 
without a quorum appearing 
at a single monthly meeting, 
with attendance sometimes lie- 
low a down persons?

bust of him«elf around for display 
bi hotel lobbies.

It’s been estimated that l*ve 
cuffoed 2,442 dinners for that 
many newspapermen, and have 
been responsible for the tilting 
of 12,871 highballs and three 
mickles.

All I’ve got to show for It Is 
the finest technlcolored ulcer 
ever previewed on a physician’s 
private projection screen

And an absolute copyright to 
my formula for developing a two 
story nervous breakdown in ten 
days—to wit:

At one time tn the giddy, 
stinking days just before the 
Great Interruption, three na
tionally known music vendors 
took their places on the band
stands of these three hotels and 
started to trade request lunes 
for cover charge*. We chall call 
these maestros Glen, Dick, and 
Bob because that’s their real 
names and I would want to <m
barass them. I cast tradition 
aside, and in order to increase 
my coveted collection of current 
American coins, made separate 
deals to handle publicity for all 
three leaders.

A review of how I went about 
my daily chores without any of 
them finding out that all three 
had exclusive rights to my prais
ing talents could revive Rinley. 
and I’ve got no fingernails to 
prove It.

In order to Rive Glen. Dick 
and Bob the important hand 
holding treatment, I would walk 
into the Palace hotel with Nor-

Opened iwar with Dave Freed, 
4airni.ni of volunteer committee 
lor membership activity in local 

802 A Coalition

Class-A hotels are the Mark Hop
kins. St. Francis, and the Pal
ace. Because their orchestras 
compete heavily with each other 
for the dancing trade, it is con • 
sidered unethical for any flack 
to sell his pearl gray services to 
more than one leader at a time

March.
Dean also happens to be an 

honorary deputy sheriff, tu • man 
and police chief in different 
Southern cities Down Beat dis
claims any credit for these

Col. Hudson was a lieutenant 
for Uncle Sam.

daughter takes care of), snag a 
table and let Dick know we were 
there for the evening. After two 
rhumbas. I’d excuse myself, and 
leaving Norma anchored to the 
table, catch a cab to the Mark 
Hopkins, walk up to Glen and 
announce that his boy was 
checking In for the evening He’d 
give me a grin that cost nothing

Topped k»ue with Topper (Hen. 
ry Cohen), rung plugger A inde
pendent fundidatc for presidency.

“Meeting* arr
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cate musician«

New York— Count Basie re
turns to the airlanes Dec. 10 
when the band gee? into Los 
Angeles’ Avodon ballroom for a 
four-week engagement Shots 
will be over ABC and Mutual.

Basie is currently on a one- 
nighter and theater tour down 
the Pacific coast.

During his stay at the Avodon, 
the Count Is skedded to make a 
pair of musical shorts for Colum-

a check. Alto, I suppose mart mu
sicians feel that, tomchow, this 
union business isn't foi us. But it 
really is.”

about the im
portance of un-

meeting* arc held alternately 
10 a.m. mid 3 p.m. We can’t 
further and drag members in

Dei 5 election.
“The present 

administration 
discourage* par
ticipation by the 
rank and file. It 
doesn’t want in
terference with 
it* dictatorial 
method*. When 
a few hundr.il 
member» do 
show up for

Songlil retori frani Citarle« lucri, 
802 •eeretary and candidate for 
rrektlion.

“The present
.,1' T -le rlr. ri
u Uh « OHI • In «e
tare hit se tura- V
„.|. ol ii.z t.r.c. J ^B
Ve want the I B * FI 
mambert to a»- . ■/ M

New York—Couple of months 
ago, Down Beat ran a story about 
Dean Hudson in which Dean, 
who's especially big in the 
South, was kiddingly referred to 
as "Col. Hudson, suh!” Article 
was read by Charlie Mitchell, 
secretary of Louisiana’s Gov. 
Davis and former pianist in the 
singer-writer-governor’s band. 
Gov. Davis, anxious to sec that 
the Beat print nothing but the 
facts, promptly awarded Dean, 
who was then playing a New 
Orleans hotel, a commission «is 
colonel and aide-de-camp on his 
staff!

Tht commission was presented 
at the Absinthe House (Fats 
Pinchon at piano) by Senator 
Bill Gruber, another of Louisi
ana s music minded statesmen. 
Gruber, incidentally, has begun 
construction of a million doller 
ballroom-restaurant in NO.

meeting*. the officers refute to dis- 
czm any business bul walk out be- 
mmp there'» no legal quorum. Our 
activity committee is trying to get 
thr muting thousands to attend by 
dunring them that it’» the men who 
ion't come who control a meeting. 
Fa beiiecc in membership initia- 
tirz. activity and responsibility.”

wiclders with raped •-boulder« so 
big they had to hang their coat« in 
the closet sideways. I’ve lied to 
colninnists about maestro« who 
didn't know their braM from a hole 
in a gourd. I’ve even extolled the

After waiting two dance sets, 
I’d excuse myself pleading the 
need for a drink, and phone 
Norma at the Palace. She In 
turn would worry over my ab
sence and tell Dick sht was go
ing ’o look for me in the lobby. 
Instead she would cab it to the 
St. Francis, corner Bob behind 
the bandstand and inquire about 
her husband. Bob would lift one 
shoulder, meaning he didn’t 
know, and escort her to a table 
with built-in champagne bucket. 
At that moment I'd walk in the 
front door, apologize uU around, 
and Bob would give the down
beat convinced that his press 
releases were in pood hands

Two dancer and I’d leave the 
table, walk back to the Rose 
Room and laugh with Dick over 
the fact that Norma orobably 
got lost in the Palace lobby look-

IkA of attendance indicates gen
eral apnrotal of the administration 
Otherwùe the membership would 
tome to protect. Unfortunately, 
many who would like to participate 
in meeting* refute to continue com 
ing because they’re fed up with

By now it should be obvious 
this routine couldn’t continue.

It ended one -vening when X 
dropped my brief cas- in Glen’s 
room and several publicity pic
tures of Dick fell out on the floor.

Glen was hurt, distrustful. He 
phoned Dick who was miffed 
angry. They both talked to me 
and I was fired, canned.

To this day, though, I’m not 
sure if Bo’» ever discovered I wa* 
a triple throat man In fact, 
just last week he returned to the 
coast for an ither e igagement 
and Immediately called ire up.

“Say who y ou handling pub
licity for now?” he isked.

“Nobody,” I answered.
“That’s good,” he said and 

hung up. —Jerry Bundsen

* stick 
union 
lances 
ts like 
u'nmy

go Io meeting* 
because I’m 
practically never 
tn New York. 
Those who are 
here usualh find 
they're so busy 
working or look
ing for work or 
studying or liv
ing some home 
life that they get 
to the union of
fices only when 
they hate to go 
there to pick up

alista 
ss big 
sheep, 

lugh,

York—Dorothy Collint. 
Mamie and 19, is more than ju«l 
toe featured voealiit with the 
Aaymoiid Seott orchestra. She 
•the personal protege of the 
Nader, and has been tutored in 
•Ingina by him ever since he dis« 
Coyreil her five years ago. Scott 
■M some theories about the de-

by BUI Gottlieb 
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Jazz Bassman Goes
Long-hair Twice Weekly

New York—Twice weekly, bassist Jack Lesberg puts on hi* 
long hair and changes his sweater for a tuxedo. That’s on 
Mondays and Tuesdays when the Eddie Condon rhythm man 
proves he owns two basses by playing with the New York City
Symphony under the opeetaruiar 
28-y ear-old conductor, Leonard 
Bern-tein

Jack, who is assistant first bass
ist in the symphony orchestra, ad
mits getting more of a boot from

“The other day we played Wil
liam Schuman’s Third Sym
phony. I enjoyed it on Monday 
and liked it on Tuesday If we 
had to repeat on Wednesday, I’m 
not so sure. Jazz requires greater 
personal talent. There’s enough 
freedom to keep any one number 
from wearing thin after only a 
few playings.

He*» One of Six
“Classical bass playing requires 

more technique and pains. Fol-

lowing the complex rhythm 
changes of some of these modern 
composers is a real task, though 
in jazz we go through as many 
changes . . . but in a way that 
comes out naturally.”

Lesberg thinks symphony or
chestras would be better off if 
more jazz men were to play in 
them. “Some of these modern 
works use jazz figures and 
rhythms. Most of the legitimate 
men just ciui’t get the accents 
in the right places.”

There are six basses In Bern
stein’s orchestra. Lesberg reveals 
that, as with six-trumpet sec
tions in big swing bands, the 
mass of instruments are there 
merely for added volume rather

802 Blue Ticket 
Faces Toughest 
Fight Since 34

MlhRsd ki-wsskly by Dowa Beat Mbliihing Co., lac., 203 North Watanh, 
Chicaco 1, llliaaá Subscription ratet »5 s veer, $B two teen »11 Hires 
yssn io adssaee. Smm price to all ports st the world Specie« Military

(StaW Phut» br CM) 
Bcmatein & Lesberg

than added harmony. “All six 
of us generally play the same 
thing.”

Conductor Is Hep
Conductor Bernstein, a hep jazz 

man, incidentally, especially im
presses Lesberg. “Take that job 
we did on Bartok a few weeks 
ago. As strange and tough a 
piece of music as you can find. 
If one of the major, established 
orchestras were to play it—and 
very few would attempt it in the 
first place—they’d spend the bet
ter part of a week in rehearsals.

“We have a total of only 10 
hours rehearsal for our entire 
week’s performance, at least half 
of which consists of new, un
familiar music. In only four 
hours, Lennie was able to get us 
to put on a very creditable job 
on the Bartok piece. Some day 
he’ll be recognized as the coun
try’s top conductor.” —got

Bob Crosby Changes
Los Angeles—Two new men, 

both from Gene Krupa band, 
were in Bob Crosby camp when 
Crosby band opened at Avodon. 
They are Joe Triscari, trumpet, 
who replaced Earl Collier, and 
Elmer Snyder, trombone, who re
placed Dick Noel. Nelson Riddle, 
formerly a Tommy Dorsey sir- 
ranger, has been added to scor
ing staff and will come to the 
coast to work here.

(Jumped from Page One) 
pendent Committee Is found the 
few prominent jazz men (Teddy 
Wilson, Sid Weiss) who take an 
active interest in union affairs.

Chairman of the Coalitionists 
is Phil Ingalls, who declined the 
presidential nomination in favor 
of independent Harry Suber and 
is running, instead, for treasurer.

Dictatorial Methods
Heart of the attack of both the 

Unity and Coalition groups is 
their objection, in the words of 
Coalition candidate Dave Freed, 
to “the dictatorial methods of 
the present officials .. . their de
sire to do everything their own 
way and to refuse outside advice

¡8#^
AL MORRIS

This handsome singer of songs 
has been out of service less than a 
year, but he already has regained

prestige he held 
as a vocalist be- 

. fore the war. He 
1 is a native son 
I of California, in

hi en i.ul
of n Cal hoi ic 

■ college there for
# plaving jasa on 

k lb, huge pipe
organ

Æ chapel without 
permission, and 

began singing professionally with 
the dance band of Tom Gerun. 
which also featured a couple of vo
calists named Ginny Simms and 
Woody Herman. He spends most of 
his time these days in Hollywood 
and is a Mercury recording star. 
You know him as:

uysoj^ Xuo¿

merely because it comes from 
others than themselves. They 
didn’t want an advisory commit- 
tee during the last strike. And 
when we forced one on them, 
they paid it only superficial at
tention. They make no special 
efforts to get men to meetings 
and when a few manage to show 
up, they filibuster until enough 
people have wandered off to in
sure less than the necessary 
quorum of 500. Then they tabs 
a vote, call off the meeting, turn 
out the lights and forbid dis
cussion among those who are 
still in the hau.”

Charles luccl, speaking for the 
administration, countered these 
accusations by stating: “We wel
come greater membership partic
ipation but few bother to attend 
meetings . . . sometimes only a 
half dozen men, outside of offi
cers. This would indicate ap
proval of the administration’s 
actions, else more would come to 
meetings in protest (ed: see 
Posin’, page 3, for more on this).

Other Difference«
Other squabbles exist on such 

issues sis the fostering of boro 
symphony orchestras and getting 
social security coverage for mu
sicians working in “non-profit" 
orchestras (most symphony units, 
for example). The administra
tion maintains it’s suiting on 
such questions and the opposi
tion says it isn’t.

The striking similarity in phil
osophy between the Unity and 
Coalition groups nearly ended in 
an amalgamation between them. 
Unity, the longer established 
group, was only willing to give 
the newcomers three positions on 
the combined slate. The Coali
tion party held out for half and 
the whole thing fell through.

Cavanaugh Trio To 
NYC With Sinatra

Los Angeles—Page Cavanaugh 
Trio has received release from 
commitment to the Tommy 
(Betty Lou) Riggs airshow in or
der to accompany Frank Sinatra 
to New York for his engagement 
at Waldorf’s Wedgewood Room 
storting Nov. 29.

Members of unit are Cava
naugh, piano; Al Viola, guitar; 
and Lloyd Pratt, bass.
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Jacobson, the partner uf the late 
Johnnie Neblett. .. Herb Jeffries 
goes Into the Million Dollar 
theater on the coast December 
10 for his first stage appearance 
since Ellington days.

Five members of the Tex Beneke 
band married recently and three of 
the band have becomr father*. 
Freddy Gerritt, Bobby Gibbons and 
Grahame Young . . . Md Torme 
will do a nolo on four new Musicraft
■ides Dottie Reid traded her

| Gene Krupa Fans Buy His Lunch In Philadelphia |
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King Cole’s agency Is making 
script revisions so his Wild Root 
radio program will not show 
signs of rumored censoring to 
prevent Nat from talking with 
his guest stars . . . Blue Drake, 
blonde-tressed songstress who 
adorned a Beat cover four years 
ago, has dark hair now and Is liv
ing quietly at a mid-Manhattan 
hotel, modeling for her living.

Decca, which made a 31,300,000 
profit during the last nine months, 
«plit its stock two week* ago. two 

for one ... Don 
Darcy, the »ing- 
er, and Al Hall, 

\ the base player,
^^As are new dads.

temporary spot with Dean Hudson 
at the Roseland to Naomi Wright 
for her place at Miami’« Fiesta 
dub.

Lynn Stevens, former Georvle 
Auld and Woody Herman canary, 
is singing with Vido Musso now 
. . . Local 4 In Cleveland re
printed the Beat review on Ray 
Anthony, since both Ray and re
viewer Mix are members . . . 
Vaughn Monroe is adding strings 
as one more step toward a 
Horace Heidt-type show band ... 
A young clarinet player suggests 
a tune title—Boyd Meets Bunk.

Philadelphia—During Gene Krupa’s recent en
gagement at the Click here, his local fan dub, one 
of the most loyal and active in the country, held a 
luncheon in his honor. Left to right, back rows Gene

Alyn Anderson, Rose Marie Kocaak (president). 
Gene Krupa, Allee Alkane (treasurer), Fred Lem
mon; front rows George Koesak, Naney Spolo, George 
Moiressy, Jean Chiumento.
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Cavs- 
uitar

with a son for 
Don and a 
daughter for Al. 
. . . Glen Garr, 
midwest band, 
goes into Dona-

Jersey ou De- 
rember 5 • • • 
John O’Hara,

raogh, tough writer, hue been asked 
la dramatise Reallv The Bluet.

Curtis Mosby, operator of the 
Club Alabam in L.A., was con
victed of concealing assets in his 
bankruptcy case of three years 
ago . . . Roberta Lee, ex-Les 
Brown chantress, is doing a date 
of blues for Sonora records . . . 
Harry Lim is off to Europe to 
record some units lined up by 
Delaunay and arrange European 
distribution for Keynote platters.

Artic Shaw recently picked hie 
list of the ten moet beautiful wom
en—and it did not include Kath-
leai IFineor When an eart-
hound train split into two sections, 
Phil Spitalny found himself on one 
end hie wallet on the other. The 
conductor let him ride without a 
ticket, but he couldn’t borrow a 
buck for a meal . . . Guy Lombardo 
will etick on the Coca Cola radio 
show to help boost army recruiting.

Jean Taylor, vocalist, got a 
divorce In Los Angeles on No
vember 12 from Jimmy Orler, 
leader . . . Joseph Chemlavsky, 
the conductor has teamed up in 
radio production with Morton

Oh, Brother!
Detroit—From n release from 

Dorothy Allen, Director of Pub- 
Be Relations, Music Hall beret

"The RCA Victor Record com
pany give» Tommy Dorsey credit 
for being the leading factor in 
the come-back of the recording 
industry.”

STUDY ARRANGING 
ith

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Be 

Able to Arrange

CORRESPONDENCE
AT STUDIO

They eludied

Van Alexander.. 
Leonard Love... 
Herb Quigley.... 
Alvino Rey..... 
Jurk Van Lake. 
Buddy Weed....

with Otto Cmwm:

....Van Alexander 
.....Dean Hudson 
.Andre Kostelanets 
.......Alvino Rey 
.... Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

and many other«, 
'--------NOW AVAILABLE!---------- 
VWclnc th. MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA <150 Exampte.). .»4.W
In Modern Harmony 

(Complete material).................... 93*00
Co«ne In Modern Dane« Arrant*

•M (Complete material)............. 92.09
Otorw in Modern Counter point

(Complete material)....................99*09
Remlnisclnt (Score—with

concert sketch) .........91.00
»Wlein IvuiliMr Ns i

<««.) ......................................

CFS AN A M w- S7th 8»- 
kLOAHA N.w T.rk 1», N.T.

= T<; pu«. nm----------

• When one drummer wants to voice the ultimate in praise about another he's apt to say: “That boy plays 
for the band.” Which means, of course, a maximum of “boat” and tone and a minimum of frills through every 
noto of every arrangement. All musicians agree that Ray McKinley has always boon that kind of a drummor 
throughout his fabulous career with the Dorseys, the Millers and now his own band. And logically enough 
that’s exactly what Ray has to say about his SLINGERLAND Radio Kings: “They’re strictly for the band with 
their exceptional tone, response and downright guts. Seems like I’ve always played SLINGERLANDS—and 
probably always willl”

Sond I Oc for o beautiful photograph of your favorite drummor.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
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Hollywood — In addition fa 
her own daily radio ahow. Jean, 
nie McKeon has cut four sides 
for the Black A White label, 
backed bv the Al Sack ork. TL 
ties are You Keep Coming Bodb 
Like A Song, I May Be Wrong, 
Why Dori It Get So Late Se 
Early! and You, So It's You,
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Tommy Jones 

Dark Horse In 

LA Dec. Election
Los Angeles — Tommy Jones, 

ex-Kyser trumpet man, who is aj 
candidate for presidency of Local 
47 at the Dec. 16 election, is wag
ing a vigorous campaign, and 
those who were inclined to re
gard the former AAF sergeant’s 
opposition to the redoubtable 
Spike Wallace with amusement 
are beginning to wonder.

Jones, who, it develops, had 
considerable administrative ex
perience during his leadership of 
several service outfits, is plug
ging for better representation of 

dues-payen in union govern
ment, establishment of union 
contracts covering employment 
of orks in dance spots, a com
prehensive, modern-style audit 
of the local’s books every quarter 
(“an audit that will tell not only 
how much was spent, but exactly 
where the money went and 
why”), and many other progres
sive and much needed measures.

Those running on the “Jones 
ticket” include Frank Williams 
for vice president, Leonard Green 
for financial secretary; Don Ric
cardo, Tommy Bassett, Ham Cun
ningham for trustee.

Full line-up of candidates on 
the Jones ticket was to be an
nounced early in December. Ray 
Menhennick and Henry Roth, 
studio musicians who were ex
pected to head another ticket op
posing the Incumbents, had not 
announced intentions at this 
writing.

KeynoteGoes 
Hollywood

Hollywood—Keynote’s base of 
operations will be switched to the 
film capital, according to Eric 
Bernay, president of the outfit. 
At the same time a deal was 
pending between Keynote and 
Eddie Laguna’s Sunset label, that 
would enable Keynote to take 
over.

Keynote has already acquired 
two pressing plants here and Is 
currently dickering for other me
chanical facilities.

Also associated with the firm 
Is Charles Delaunay, French jazz 
enthusiast, who has returned to 
Paris to line up foreign talent. 
Harry Lim, recording chief for 
Keynote, has gone to Holland 
for the same purpose.

Palladium Offers 
Percentage Deals

Hollywood—Palladium’s top 
man, Maurice Cohen, currently 
on a band buying tour of the 
east, is offering guarantee-plus- 
percentage for first time since 
Glenn Miller played the Holly
wood terpery four years ago.

At that time Miller took out 
so much money for his end that 
Cohen vowed percentage deals 
were taboo from then on. Trade 
figures that competitive band 
buying by Tommy Dorsey’s Ca
sino Gardens, the Aragon, and 
Avodon have forced the Palla
dium’s hand, with Avodon’s 
grabbing of Stan Kenton (open
ing Feb. 4) the final blow.
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Come Back or 
Quit Biz, Says 
BG to Lund

Los Angeles—“Benny is being 
very unreasonable if not down
right unfair about this situation. 
I can’t understand his ‘whole bog 
or none’ attitude.”

So spoke Freddy Goodman, 
brother of bandleader Benny, 
and personal manager of Art 
Lund, Benny’s erstwhile singer, 
who is currently on a “sit-down4 
strike here.

Lund, who has in his hand oev- 
eral lucrative radio and movie 
contracts, but cannot accept any 
because of his contract with 
Goodman (which has over a year 
to run), has refused to go back 
with the band. He says that he 
has offered Goodman a “reaaon- 
able” deal in return for release 
from his pact as band vocalist

Goodman, now in the east, 
could not be reached for com
ment. it’s understood he has in
sisted that the singer either re
turn to the band for duration at 
the pact or quit working.
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PRICES
Clarinet ..........................25e
Alto Sax..........................35c
Tenor Sax........................45c

If your dealer cannot supply rod, 
write to

RUCKLE REED CO. 
taacinvaad Parti, Warsaw, lad.
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By Charles Emge
The musical side of Walt Dis

ney’s Song of the South, his first 
— and notably successful — at
tempt to combine the animated 
form with a straight, or semi
musical screen play, is distin
guished by the technical skill 
that marks everything that comes 
out of the Disney plant.

But whereas the picture Itself 
represents an advance, or at 
least a new tangent, in the movie 
formula, the scoring is mainly 
along the lines of the old, famil
iar film musical pattern.

»vertheleM, the song* are 
bright, the spiritual«, worked up by 
Foster Carling and Ken Darby from 
authentic melodies, are expressive. 
The voices, as in most picture*, are 
loo well schooled and the arrange
ment* too academic.

Paul Smith, an old hand at this 
type of work, scored the ani
mated sections, and actually out- 
Disneyed himself with his sharp
ly punctuated musical imagery, 
on this occasion. Daniele Amphi- 
theatrof’s scoring of the photo
play sections is conventional and 
adequate.

What a job Charles Wolcott, 
over-all music director, must 
have had in welding the work of 
his numerous colleagues (there 
were at least 10 songwriters alone 
on the picture) into a finished 
product! I can feel the headaches 
from here.

And while my job it to comment 
on the musical tide of movie-mah- 
tag. let me recommend that all 
Academy awards for this year be 
lumped together into one huge, 
solid gold “Oscar” and presented 
tn Jimmy Baskett for his portrayal 
ef Uncle Remus.

Sound Stage Sifting*
Some notes on Deception, the 

Warner Brothers' most recent 
venture into the heavy-music 
screen drama field: That’s Con
ductor Einar Neilson himself who 
Krs in the picture as Einar 

n. Bette Davis, who played 
the piano a bit some 15 years 
ago, brushed up on her fingering 
under the coaching of Shura 
Cherkassky, who also did the re
cording work (Shura did the 
same chore for Francis Lederer 
in Voice in the Wind); Eleanor 
Slatkin recorded the cello pas
sages which appear to be played 
by Paul Henreid.

Producer Seymour Nebenral ha* 
purchased tbe screen right* to Pue- 
eini'» opera Madame Butterfly and 
will do a picture combining the 
opera with an original screen play. 
. • . Spike Jone*’ next movie an- 
pearance will be in Paramount’* 
Variety Girl. , , . Anyone notice 
that, generally «peaking, the movie 
maker» have stopped buying name 
band* for picture assignments?

raostao-sosioe SILVER- 
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MADE BY MASTERS BY ARTISTS

Laugh Week Heads 
Seek Top Laugh-maker

New York—The National Laugh 
Week Foundation, foundation to 
end all foundations, will present 
a plaque to the man in music 
who has contributed most to the 
laughs of the Nation in 1946. 
The award has been donated by 
Kenny Delmar, “cymbal” of the 
south, and it all adds up to the 
screwiest promotion since Benny 
Goodman gave the New York 
Cress a lobster dinner to cele- 
rate his record of Pity the Poor 

Lobster.
It may be hard to believe, but 

the contest to choose the award 
winner is on the level and all 
votes should be sent to George 
Lewis, National Laugh Week 
Foundation, 347 Madison Ave., 
N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Lewis reports that the top can
didates to date are Al Trace, 
Spike Jones, Mousie Powell, Korn 
Kobblers and Joe Reichman.

—not

New Jazz Wax Shop
Los Angeles—Michael Paul, 

writer and critic, has established 
a record shop at 4349 Crenshaw 
blvd. carrying jazz labels exclu
sively. Miss Paul was formerly 
associated with Tempo Music 
Shop, Hollywood jazz center.

New York—At the left ia our peppy young maestro, Ray Anthony, 
jnat starting a waxing routine for good old Sonora. And at the right 
is a view of the same rather beat leader, after the final groove was 
eut. Ray and his band just finished at the Sherman in Chicago.

Tony Parenti's 

Dixie Combo 

Bows On Stem

Fastie
New York—Here*» a night 

elub that opened with Vaughn 
Monroe and closed within three 
day». It war over on 10th ave. 
and was called the Club Vaughn 
Monroe.

Getting down to fact*, place 
wh a “dummy” set up for a 
night elub acene for the movie, 
Carnegie Hall. The customers, 
at thi» club, had to be paid to 
eotne. Not because of Vaughn’* 
■nuaie, mind you. The union that 
govern* movie extra* insisted.

New York—That business alone 
52nd street currently is way wide 
of its mark and that dixieland 
along the same stem has one 
been on its last licks meant little 
to the ops of Jimmy Ryan’s where 
two weeks ago they debuted s 
new 5-piece dixie combo—Tony 
Parenti’s New Orleanians — re
placing in part the band of the 
turbulent-tromboning George 
Brunis.

Parenti, clarinetist under Um 
patronage of Brunis and in hie 
own right well-known among the 
tallymen of jazz shops, Inherited 
the band at Ryan’s after Brunis 
simultaneously handed in and 
was given his notice. Retrench
ing, Parenti added the corneting 
of Marty Marsala, the pianoing 
of Don Girard ana the trombon- 
ing of Munn Ware to fill the gape 
left by Al Aston. Bob Pavese and 
Brunis, respectively. He retained, 
of course, nis own clarlneting u 
well as the drumming of Dick 
Brucato.

Using an original, Pralines, as 
his theme, the heavy-eyed little 
clarinetist intends to feature the 
old rags (like those of Scott Jop
lin) and age-worn dixieland 
tunes that haven’t been heard 
to any extent out of New Orleans 
since the jazz pilgrims came 
north to replace the more-stand
ard dixie tunes that predomi
nated the Brunis repertoire.

Revive* Old Fave*
Among those featured will be 

the old New Orleans spiritual 
and march When the Saints Go 
Marching In; an old Storyville 
house number, Bucket’s Got * 
Hole in It: favorite of the Ne* 
Orleans Rhythm Kings. Eccn- 
trie, and the-almost-unheard-of 
Grace and Beauty. Standards 
like High Society, Panama, Mile»- 
berg Joys, Clarinet MarmalaA 
ana Scott Joplin’s Maple Ini 
Rag will also have a place in tbs 
book, Parenti promised.

Opening night critics as well 
as the jazz tyros found Munn 
Ware, who studied dixieland in 
New England on cornet before 
turning to trombone, a weak re
placement for the lusty blowing 
of Brunis, although some agreed 
that the heavy lead of cometist 
Marty Marsala balanced the loss 
Also, they felt Don Girard's piano 
unsteady in the rhythm back
ing. Girard has been away from 
dixieland since his days with 
brother-in-law Joe Marsala (Joe 
is married to Adele Girard, the 
harpist).

Bouncing Brunia Missed
Jazz undergrads and the unin

formed, for their part, were more 
shocked by the absence of Brunis' 
bouncing personality (Georg hod 
been at Ryan’s since early sum
mer) than they were by the want 
of his music. —ton
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New York—Blues singer Mamie Smith has joined 
Immortals.

is well 
Munn 

ind in 
before

Crazy Blue» were responsible for 
establishing her as an early 
standout in the field. She also 
is noted for some outstanding 
sides on Columbia.
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Staten Island. Sbe bad died four 
ays rirlirr in the Harlem hospital 
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Mamie Smith Joins 

Immortals Of Blues

The full-voiced gal, who pioneered recorded blue* with her 
Jan Hounds in the early ’20s, was buried Nov. 9 in the Fred-
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St—ir Smith.

Mamie led a long line of blues
ringing Smiths, none of whom 
were related, and many of whom 
later surpassed her in popularity. 
Following Mamie, they were 
Bessie Laura, Clara and Trixie 
and many an argument has been 
fanned into red heat over the 
respective merits of the five. But, 
tew disagree that Mamie was 
first

Her Jau Hound*
Her Jazz Hounds later were 

more closely associated with cor- 
netist Johnny Dunn. In his Hof 
Box column In the Peb. IS, 1941, 
issue of the Boat George Hoefer 
reporta:

”. . . Dunn was bom down 
Memphis way . . . when W. C. 
Handy’* Dixie to Broadway Revue 
left Memphis many years ago, it 
carried in its entourage three 
names familiar to hot jazz col
lectors There were Johnny 
(Dunn), Buster Bailey and the 
washboard wizard, Jasper Tay
lor. .. . Johnny cut out from 
W C. in New York and joined 
forces with Perry Bradford (pi
anist for Mamie’s Jan Hounds) 
on gigs and recordings Soon the 
dapper cometist felt that Perry 
was taking him, so he left Man 
batt-" with Mar*'“ Smith's J»” 
Hounds. . . . after two years

Mamie and Johnny split and the 
latter continued as Johnny Dunn 
and His Jazz Hounds. . . . Mamie 
got another band. . . .”

Played Vaudeville
Mamie then went on to some 

fame in vaudeville. Shortly be
fore her death, she was forced, 
due to UI health, to cancel plans 
to return to the boards. She was 
born in Cincinnati.

Mamie’s early Okeh recordings 
of It’s Right Here for Yon and

Perry And Jo 
Launch Series

New York — Next week Perry 
Como and Jo Stafford begin a 
new 26-week series on the Ches
terfield Supper Club—Perry on 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
days from the NBC studios here 
and Jo Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from the coast.

Martin Block, who also leaves 
for the coast, will be Jo’s emcee 
at that end. Filling in for Block 
in the eastern slot will be Mel 
Allen, pop sports commentator, 
who will work with Perry.

The western setup will be iden
tical to tiie eastern airing, with 
Jo backed by a harmony quartet 
and a known band. Saturday« at 5:45 p.m. (EST) over NBC.
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'ARTY MASTER gives a solid, driving 
beat to the Elliot Lawrence Orchestra with his 
new post-war Gretsch Broadkaster Drums.

This up and coming band, after a highly suc
cessful two months’ engagement at Hotel Penn
sylvania’s Cafe Rouge was a smash hit at Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook. An impressive list of 
bookings for the balance of 1946 and 1947 
including The Paramount Theatre in New York 
City indicates the popularity of Elliot Lawrence 
and his splendid musicians.

Masters of percussion can always entrust their 
professional reputation to America’s oldest 
Drum House.

Our new post-war equipment is now available. Ask your dealer 
to show you the world's "Topi in Drums” or write us today for the 
name of your nearest dealer.

K
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Straighten Up And Fly
Right Band Biz Theme

It didn’t take a national election to straighten out the mu
sic business—or maybe that*» what did it, we don't know. At 
any rate, without exactly going to the polk. John Q. Public 
has expressed his convictions about dance music in no uncer
tain terms and the most -uccessful orka in the immediate 
future will be softer, if not sweeter.

The public has express'd itself in ballrooms, hotels and 
cafes from coast to coast by staying away in droves from the 
louder and brassier combinations, still giving moderate to 
liberal patronage to the bands that are playing melody occa
sionally and relegating most of the screaming riff tunes to 
the luick of their books, if they had any.

Dance bands trill be smaller, lou. The general economic 
situation and thr will of promoters and other band buyers 
has seen to this. Few leaders will be able to sustain that eight 
brass, six reed and four rhythm set-up which has become 
almost standard in the dance band field. Those big produc
tions of 25 and 30 pieces will be mighty scarce, too.

The smart and money-making leaders for the next year or 
two, at least, will be those* boy» who trim down to an 11 or 
12 piece outfit, or organize a new unit on that basis. They'll 
be able to get better men by paving a little more to thr indi
vidual. still command steady hooking in good spots because 
of the reduced total nut. Their music may not have as much 
coloring, but after listening to what some of the chap* are 
accomplishing with three and four pieces, we think that some 
of them will surprise us.

The «lance band biz is getting right down to the funda
mental» after the big happy joy ride of the last few year*. 
And every body in it, leaders, managers, Itookeri* as well as 
sidemen. had better get down to fundamentals personally if 
they want to survive. The industry itself is certain to survive, 
because there are enough smart apples in it to assure this. 
But iberr will be some torn |»ants and l«rui»«*d fingers along 
the way.

The majority of returned service men, leaders tell us, are 
converting themselves into fair and sensible sidemen. The 
real prima donnas today, who are holding out for the fan
tastic scales of last year and year before and are making other 
unfair and unreasonable demands, are the cats who either 
didn’t get into uniform at all, or who eased themselves into 
soft berths in domestic ramps and even did some civilian 
jobbing on the side.

Salaries must come «town, of course, at least down from 
the high levels of the war year» when musicians were scarce, 
except in military hands. There is no reason why they -hould 
drop to a point at which the individual is unable to meet the 
increased living costs which confront him today, at home a» 
well as on the road. This is why half a dozen name bands have 
been broken up in the last month, or a ‘’vacation” of two 
months or longer has been announced by th«* leader.

Musicianship will triumph, however. Good »idemen. espe
cially star soloists and lead men for sections will be in de
mand. and even the leader» who have broken up to reorgan
ize will again pay equiiublr wages to obtain the men they really 
want. Competition will be keener, inasmuch as the supply 
of at ailable good men will be considerably larger than before.

Leaders will have to be on their toes, and will need sound 
business management more than ever before. They must 
demand smaller guarantees from band buyers, be more con
tent to gamble with promoters on a percentage basis, still 
supply a quality and style of music which will bring in the 
cash customers and assure a pay-off for everyone down the 
line. This will tax his ability as a musician. If he is blessed 
with a competent manager, that will give him more energy to 
devote to the primary task of developing a good dance band.

With a dearth of name hands in prospect, the general situa-

Ivie And Phil
would arrangers still be taken 
for a ride—say—by road bands?

It is a grave problem—but it 
shall not mar my esthetic sense 
Not as long as I have one bit to 
further Joe Leader’s cause

There isn’t time to discuss it 
further for I must go back to my 
score pad and knock out four 
originals, seven pops and a show 
opener—must pay Che rent this 
week, you know.

Bill Gannon

Credit To Don Ewell

MBH
Hollywood — First recording 

date for Ivie Anderson, the for
mer Ellington canary, in a year 
war thi- one with Phil Moori at 
the Black & White studios. Oth-

A«hby, guitar: Lueky Thiimunon. 
tenor and Young, drum«.

I Seek Tempo

A COL 
COtlR

Los Angeles, Calif 
Tu the Editors:

It was a pleasure to read about 
Don Ewell. At least one of the 
younger New Orleans pianists is 
receiving due credit for good pi
ano playing.

It’s too bad Johnny Wittwer 
:>nd Knoeky Parker continue to 
be overlooked—for thex too are 
exponents superb of New Or
leans piano.

while Wittwer bents it out un
noticed n Seattle, Parker teach- 
°s English at the University u' 
Nevada

Margaret Rigsby

(Stat! Photo by Got)

New York—Best way for u 
band leader lo keep up on good 
danee tempos i« to «hake a foot 
himself occasionally, Dean Hud
son believes. Accordingly, hr 
grab« hi- attractive vocalist. 
France» Cnlwtll. and step« it off.

DISCORM
About Arrangers

New York City 
To the Editors*

Whin* glancing through some
one’s discarded Beat I saw your 
article on those maltreated mel
ody men—the arrangers. (Oct. 
21) As I read that article. I was 
forced to brush aside a tear. for 
it is .UI o sad—but all so true. 
I too feel the pangs o: receiving 
no publicity for my efforts, and 
as lor my wallet it is approach
ing the bitter end.

A side man is paid every week 
for his products—an arranger 
once, for a product that is used 
weeks on end—possibly years. 
Why not pay the arranger a 
commission for everv perform
ance of his score? Such is the 
case in the legitimate field. Or

Too Much, Too Much
Dayton. Ohio 

To the Editors *
What is this thing called 

swing? Believe me, I’m begin
ning to wonder I’ve been read
ing about it, playing records 
thru the days of Casa Loma, BG, 
the Dorseys, Duke. Shaw, James, 
Miller and up to the present with 
Herman, Kent.u; Raeburn, 
Hampton Thornhill and Law
rence. What’s happened to it? 
It seems like all the present day 
«cores are over-arranged over
blown. over-played and over
bearing And don’t get me wrong. 
I’m not a square.

The best example of my beef 
is Stan Kinton’: ork. I’ve been 
following him since the ola days 
at Balboa Beach My interest in 
Kenton has always been with 
the idea of “what a great band 
he could have”. I still think so 
I’ve seen him twice in the las; 
month and was both impressed 
and disappointed. Impressed 
with the w onderful talents of the 
talent in the band. Disappoint
ed with the over-blowing and 
arranging

Stan gets all he wants and 
more out of the guys I’ve never 
seen such command as he ob
tains. And he’s really proven 
that a band leader can win suc
cess with his own ideas.

To my ears he could be so 
much more ■ utstanding with but 
a few alterations Tone the brass 
and rhythm town more arrange
ments spotlighting himself (he 
has no right to be modest >. more 
of the sax quintet an« forceful 
trams and perhaps for good 
measure a sizeable portion of 
Red Dorris' sensational sax and 
blues vocals las in the old days).

R L. Taylor

tion will give an opportunity 
to territory and local band» 
which they haven’t enjoyed 
for years. Thia might not be a 
bud thing, aa banda of thia 
type were the original devel
oping and proving ground for 
new individual musician* und 
the supply from thia source 
had be^un to dry up long be
fore the war.

*

NEW NUMBERS
HENKE—A son, Erich Richard, to Mr 

and Mrs. Melvin (Mel) Henke, Oct. 20. a 
Chicago. Dad ia pianist.

SMITH—A daughter. Sandra Victoria, te 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith, Oct. 4, 
Detroit. Dad ia musician and bandmaster gf 
Detroit federation of musiciana’ band.

HIGAKI—A son, Paul Fumio Jr., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Higaki, Sept. 30, in Sai 
Francisco. Dad la ex-trombonist with 
Jimmie Lunceford, now bandleader on tht 
west coast.

BETTS—A daughter. Sherry Faun, te 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Betta, Oct. 22, 
Detroit. Dad is organist with Sheraton tad 
chain.

ESHBAUGH—A daughter, to Mr aid 
Mrs. William Eahbaugh, Nov. 6, New York, 
Dad sings under name of Bill Russell.

MORGAN—A daughter to Mr. and Mro 
Duke Morgan, Oct. 28, in Philly. Father h 
a songwriter.

BURKE—A son, William John, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Mal Burke, Oct. 26, in New York 
Mother was former singer known as Tern 
Jean ; father sings with the Lea Chanteun 
Quartet.

DiMILESI—A son to Mr. and Mrs p«te 
Di Mile si, Oct. 16, in Detroit. Pop 1« ha« 
man in Don Michele's ork.

LEWIS—A son, Eugent George, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Lewis, Oct. 21. Petersburg 
Va. Dad formerly was a drummer in the 
band with Ceti in and Wilson shows.

FAYERQUIST—A son. Thomas Erle, te 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fayerquist. Aug. 25. M 
Worchester, Masa.

TIED NOTES
GREEN-COBB — Johnny Green, tonAs 

leader, to Lorita Cobb, ex-Jan Garber vocak 
iat, Oct. 27. in Boise, Idaho.

DeSCALZT-FRANK—John DeScalzi wife 
Don Trimarkie ork, to Jane Frank, nonpro, 
Oct. 22, in Pittsburgh.

GROVE-DONOHUE—Ralph Grove, ban*, 
leader, to Beatrice Donohue, nonpro, Oct 
10. In Pittsburgh.

FOSTER-JOHNSON — Chuck Foster, 
bandleader, to Frances Elizabeth Johnaoa, 
nonpro. Nov. 9. Pittsburgh.

BALLARD-MARTIN—Edward Lane Bak 
lard, nonpro, to Nell Rose Martin, conceit 
singer. Nov. 12, in Las Vegas.

COOK-JACKSON—Ira Cook, Hollywood 
disk jockey, to Virginia Jackson, nonpro, 
Nov. 2, Las Vegas.

NEWBURY-HAMELIN—Waldo S. New
bury, organist at Heublin hotel in Hartford, 
Conn., to Florence G. Hamelin, nonpt^ 
July 8, Washington, Conn.

SAGEN-RAMSEY—Carrold Sagen, bue- 
ist with Drex Broome combo, to Elin Ra» 
sey, vocalist with group, Nov. 5, in Le» 
Angeles.

LOST HARMONY
WESTON—Leila Weston, saxophonist n 

Phil Spitalny'a ork, from William E. Wn- 
ton, nonpro. Oct. 1, Detroit.

CUGAT—Carmen Castillo Cugat, nonpro, 
from Xavier Cugat, ork leader, Oct. 3 a 
Los Angeles.

FINAL BAR
BURNS—Joseph Burns, 57, associated 

with Harms music publishers, Nov. 8, ii 
New York.

FETZER—Ray Fetter, 46, staff musici» 
at station WLW, Oct. 3, in Cincinnati.

STOJOWSKI—Sigiamond Stojowski, 71, 
Polish pianist and comjioaer, Paderewski 
student, and teacher of Oscar Levant, Nov. 
5, New York. .

MARKUSH—Fred Markush, 68, Hungar
ian composer (Take Me in Your Arai), 
general manager of Hungarian ociety 
(ASCAP) here to attend recent congress d 
international Confederation of Performist 
Rights Societies, Oct. 31, in New York.

TRUDA—Angelo Truda, member of Wor
cester theater ork, Oct. 19, Worcester, 
Mass.

ERDMAN—Ernest Erdman, 66, soar 
writer (Nobody's Sweetheart Now, Ns, Mi 
Nora), early ASCAP member, recently FsW 
Chi chief, Nov. 1, in Rockford, Ill. x!

SMITH Mamie Smith, most famous W 
the early blues singers, Nov. 13, in Ne* 

1 York.

Heather Makes Her Bow

New York—Heather Alimin MaeRae. 2-week-old daughter of eiagfl 
Gordon MaeRae. make» her came« a debut with an assist from ba 
dad, her mother, formerly Sheila Stevens, and her 2->ear old «tolA 
Meredith. A Muikraft record «tar, MaeRae starts November 23 • 
the Terntimm radio program.
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Here we have one of the weird
est stories to crop up in record 
collecting tnnals It all started 
back in 1930 when u young Eng
lishman arrived In Hollywood 
iron London to work in the mov
ies His name was Shep Landes 
,tnd he was interested tu Ameri- 
cm i lazz. He immediately .struck 
up a friendship with n studio 
pianist by the name of Danny 
Donohue who mtroduced him to 
the late Bix Beiderbecke Bix 
was on the coast to work for 
Whiteman In The King of Jazz, 
one of the first of the infamous 
talking musical extravaganzas, 
but Bix had not been able to do 
much playing or, account of bad 
health He Insisted ne was all 
right but Mr P w felt otherwise 
nad discouraged him from work
ing with the band

bunohur told Landes he was 
phiming n recording »»'»«ion and 
boptd to have Bix, Jo«* Vennti. nn 
Englioh »ax player, a studio boy on 
hot fiddle, Joi- Gish on tuba. Vie 
Moore (Wolverine drummii) on 
tabs, and a banjo player. Bix and 
Venuti were not «uppoued to play 
the dale Iw-rau»«' of eontraet re- 
■trietioni. imposed by Whiteman.

Danny said the boys had 
agreed to do the job providing 
everybody kept the facts under 
theii hats Shep Landes prom
ised not to say a word until he 
left America which he never in
tended to do at the time. Now 
after sixteen years this avidly 
honest British hot fan has re
turned to London to reveal his 
tale It is published in the Lon
don Jazz magazine Jazzology— 
October 1946 issue

Venuti Mi»»i'd Session
Joe Venuti didn’t make the ses

sion due to shooting ou PW’s 
movie but Bix was on hand The 
English sax player sounded so 
much like Trumbauer that Bix 
ribbed him about it The deal 
lasted four hours and four sides 
were cut with the boys arguing 
constantly with the sound engi

neers who had said they did not 
want any hot music in the studio 
is the air was plenty warm al
ready.

The boy» opened the wax fetl 
with their sweet number Loveless 
Love <md out of three matters cut 
two were t/roiled by thr fiddle play
er who hit to many »our one» that 
Danny thought about firing him on 
the »pat. Next they lit into Hoagy 
Carmichael's Papa’s Gone with 
Danny doing the rocah. Eteryone 
mu* beginning to feel the tpirit by 
thit time and Bix played so hard 
he nu sweating out gin as fast ut 
he itai taking it in.

The third number No Trumps 
wa- composed by the banio play
er in collaboration with the Eng
lish saxist. The former’s name 
failed to appear on the label 
making him very unhappy later 
Shep relates he sat there spell
bound by Bix's playing on this 
rendition

Plenty Of Rix
To cap the date they did an 

original blues by Danny Donohue 
named Danny's Blues which 
came out Daniel’s Blues on the 
label oecause Danny ? vocal was 
all about Daniel and the Lion’s 
Den. Danny took his vocal chorus 
right at the start with Bix shoot
ing some great licks in between 
Danny’s knocked-out phrases 
Landes asserts that there is so 
much of Bix on the side that any
one with half an ear could not 
fail to realize who it was.

Charleii Delaunay will exeiaim- 
“Mon Dieu”, Ralph Venable» 
-hould pin a new Bix Diaeography. 
Sully Sullivan nt Ghieago will »a* 
"I told you ao”. Ken Sehram will 
fall into Lake Miehigan.Orin Black-

Bethlehem, Pa.—Terry Rae ia 
the vocaiiat with the all-veteran 
danee band of Hal Haley, num
bering 10. which currently i. 
playing rollege date» in eastern 
PenneyIvania, New Jeraey and 
Delaware.

troop shier las Zarheis fell into a 
warehouae full of disguised Wolver
ine rrrordt on Claxtanola

So it was Bix Beiderbecke play
ing on the two Okehs by Fred 
Gardner’s Texas University Trou
badours. The English sax play
er’s name was Fred Gardner and 
the records were made under his 
name to avert suspicion. Danny 
Donohue was from Houston Tex
as, hence the reference tu Texas 
University in the band title. The 
four Gardner sides were issued as 
followi Okeh 41440 Loveless Love 
(404099a) und Papi’s Gone 
(404100a); Okeh 41458 N Trumps 
(404101b) and Daniel’s Blues 
<404102b).

kpulogir- In Order
Apologiet art in order fo tht 

many collector» who have asked 
about the horn on their due». The 
only explanation mailable it that 
Bix wot oof a ell and contequenth 
hit horn didn’t ring a» clear and 
sure at it doe» an other rteord».

The Bix^logists af well as the 
regular collectors will have to 
scurry some now to retrieve those 
Gardner Okehs b tied in discard 
piles The ‘ Now It Can Be Told” 
Englishman didn’t go back on his 
word, but isn't it wonderful he 
went back to the Isles or this Bix 
item would have never been dis
covered?

CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

YOU NEED!
A re-keyrd mouHip.ece 

Clariiwtiits & Saxophoniiti 
Because you will:— 

PLAY BETTER! 
SOUND BETTER! 

FIT REEDS EASIER!
For ooly $2.00 you will «were yourself 
playing ««tisfsetion for nars. Your new 
old—or discarded aiouthpiecw will play 
lust at you want it to—ot its p»ik! Send 
tour mouthpiece and $2.00 to 
KEY MUSICAL, Hoboken, N. J. 

Makers of 'America’s ‘Key Reed” 
Free cartons lor nailint—drop us a card

3OE3OEoaoi

and Hit Orchestra

a

a
Booked by MCA

Just concluding a 
three month engagement

FREDDY |

□ CH A RI I £ VENTURO SAX ALBUM—Red 
Callender Barney Bigard, ttc. THE 
MAN I LOVE ’ pint); < TOMPIN’ / < 
THE SAVOY <2 jmiH* ; CHARLIE 
BOY; I DON'T »NOW WHY « LOVE 
YOU LIKE I DO. 3-10” »cords-$4.05

□ SOLID DRUM >Ol0$ by BABY DODDS 
—Tom-Tom Workout. Rudiments Mary
land My Maryland. Garden Lore 2 
10' record»-$3.1«

□ ERROL GARNIR PIANO SOLOS AL
BUM— Embracoablo You. iom«tim«> I'm 
Happy Lover Coma Back To Mr I’ve 
Got Yuu Under My Skin; I Can't Cot 
Started Wits You. 3-10” records—$3.15 

□ EKROI SARNE» & BILLY KYLE- -Piano 
solos with |oh Kirby and t mm, Shirley. 
LADY BE GOOD, DON'T BLAME ME 
> GOT A KIGHT TO SING THE BLUES 
MAN 0’ MINE; ALL THE ’HINGS YOU 
ARE I WANT YOU, ' NEED VOU 
3 10 records— $3 15

□ TENOR SA* STYLISTS ALBUM—Char 
Iio Kennedy, Ike Quebec Charlie Ven
ture, Illinoia Jacquet io Musso Don 
Byas Alan Eager Dexter Gordon GIRL 
OF MY DREAMS. i>ON F BLAME ME; 
SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN 'OT’S DAT. 
BIG DEAL, MV |O-ANN DEXTER 
RIDES AGAIN. I CANT GIVE *Ol 
ANYTHING BUT LOVf BABY. *-10” 
record» $3.99

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM Vol I—Coleman 
Hawkins Foote Thomas, Emmett Ber
ry, Cozy Cole ON THE SUNNY SIDE 
OF THE STREET. STOMPIN AT THE 
SAVOY I DON'T STAND A CHOSf OF 
A CHANCE. LESTERS SAVOY JUMP 
DON'S IDEA. WHAT DO YOU WAN1

PALMER HOUSE
Chicago

Opening December 11 
Peabody Hotel, Memphis

HARDLY ONE CHANCE IN A MILLION OF FINDING IT! 
Now it is possible, necessary, and EASY to have the right 
mouthpiece But to keep on trying the >M way, the guessing 
way, the ‘'needle-in-a-haystack way, one will never find it.

The new way, the BETTER way, is the BUILT-TO-FIT way, 
which is simple, accurate, and eliminates the “guessing way.” 
You don't want to still be looking for that suitable mouthpiece 
TWENTY YEARS from now, do you? Then send me a postal 
card asking for information on “BUILT-TO-FIT” mouthpieces 
—IT IS FREE! Develop your embouchure the “BUILT-TO-FIT" 
way.
Harry L. Jacobs, 2943 Washington Blvd.. Chicago 12, III.

Phone Nevada 1057

> msM’iis Æ
JAZZ SPßölALlST^

MEET GEORGE HOEFER, JR....eminent 
Down Beat columnist... IN PERSON 
...every day in the Hudson-Ross store 
at 8 E. Randolph Street in Chicago. 
George and Jazz are like bread and 
butter... and what George doesn’t 
know about Jazz... you can put right 
in the center of this O-

GEORGE HOEFER, JR. RECOMMENDS;

'Inastar
-X FLOATING POINT

—> X—3 PHONOGPdPH NFFDlf PRICI 
$150

Attratti valy 

packaged in

PERMO, Incorporated
6415 Ravenswood Avenue Chicago 26

DISC ALBUM No. 504 - Bluet at the Philharmonic, Vol. IV.........
DISC ALBUM No. 632 - Pee Woe RusteH, Jazz Ensemble..........
BLUE NOTE ALBUM No. 101 - John Hardee, Tenor Sa».........  
BRUNSWICK ALBUM Ne. 1010 - Rivai Boat Jazz....................  
CONTINENTAL ALBUM No. 29 - Slam Stewart Swing Session ..
DAVIS ALBUM No. DA10 - Coleman Hawkins..........................
RCA VICTOR No. HJ7 - Bunk Johnson, New Orleans Jazz.........
COLUMBIA ALBUM C44 - Boogie Woogie...............................

Also a large collection of tingle records personally 
selected by George Hoefer, Jr. for Jazz enthusiasts

MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

In CHICAGO for roconh .. it’s

HU0S0HR0SS

$3.94
. 3.15

3.94
. 3.94

3.94
. 3.15

2.59

KOSE, BLUE SKIES 4-10” <reo-dv 
$3.99

□ TENOR SAX ALBUM Vol t -Don Byas, 
Ben Webster Coleman Hawkins, Les
ter Young. I SURRENDER DEAR, KAT’S 
FUU LESTERS BLUES BACK HOME 
AGAIN IN INDIANA; WORRIED AND 
BLUE, RIFFIN’ AND IIVIN FLAT 
ROCK, RIDIN’ THE RIFF 4-10” recoHh

Ollig«« Kay's FANTASY FOR CLARINET 
and STRINGS U.BUM—rtarrmi Barney 
Bigard A LULL AT DAWN. WRAP 
YOUR TROUBLE’ IN DREAMS; A POR
TRAIT OF IOUISE SOFT *NU WARM 
2-10” records $5 25

□ JAZZ AT ’HE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM ‘No 1)—Garland Finney Red 
Callender Ulysses Livingston lot Guy 
Illinois Jacquet, Howard McGhee 
Charl«. Ventura Willie Smith HOW 
HIGH the MOON II oarts); LADY BE 
GOOD (3 oarts). 3-12’ record»—$4.05

□ JAZZ AY the PHILHARMONIC M.- 
BUM (No 21 -Looter Young How 
ard McGhee. Charlie Park« Arnold 
Ross, Willie Smith Al Killian, Lee 
Young, Billy Hadnott etc BLUES FOR 
NORMAN (Grann, I CANT GET 
STARTED. 2-12" records- $4 05

□ JAZZ AT THE FHILHARMONiC AL
BUM <No 3>—Leste- Young Charlie 
Venture. Willie Smith, etc. CRAZY 
RHYTHM (two parts), SWEET GEOR
GIA BROWN (2 Utts I 12 >K 
ords—$4.05

□ JAZZ Al THE PHILHARMONIC AL
BUM. ‘Ne »—Illinois Jacquet, Tenor 
Sax; Les Paul, Guitar. Lee Young; 
Drums; under personal supervision of 
Norma* Granz LEST ER LEAPS N <3 
parts), BLUES <3 girts). 3-10” rec
ords—$4.05

□ OPERA IN VOUT ALBUM—Slim Gail
lard and Bam drown—<*iestu Can 
Stomp, Andante Contabile In Mod da 
Blues; Pecitbtivo a Final« 'nd,roduziona 
Pianissimo. 2-10” records—$3.15

□ GEMS Of JAZ2 ALBUM (Vol. 1 Gene 
Krupa. Jewe Stacey Israel Crosby 
Meado Lux Lewis, Bua Freeman. Mildred 
Bailey Joe Mi-selli Bobby Hackett 
HONEYSUCKLE KOSE SQUEEZE ME, 
HONKY TONK TRAIN BLUES. DOWN 
HEARTED BLUES LEATHERED LA
MENT. TILLIE'S 9OWN TOWN NOW, 
WHAT IS THERE TO SAY etc. 6-10” 
records—$3 95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 2)—Bun
ny Berigar Benny Carti r cozy Cole 
Benny Goodman, Bobby Hackett, Cen* 
Krupa, Joe Marsala, less Stacy, etc 
THREE LITTLE WORDS. BLUES OF IS
RAEL: JAZZ Me BLUES. THE LAST 
ROUND UP; ELUES I'M COMING VIR
GINIA: YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
ME. CHICKEN WAFFLES; OCEAN 
MOTION. TEMPt DI UMP IN THE 
DARK. FLASHES BARRELHOUSE $-10’ 
records—$3.95

□ GEM$ OF IAZZ ALBUM (Vet 3 - 
Henry Red’ Allen. Benny Carter. Sid
ney Csfletf Sail Freeman Benny Good 
man Horace Henderson John Kirby- 
Adrian Rollin, Joe Venut, loe Sulli
van. SWEET LORAINE, IAZZ ME 
BLUES: OLD FASHIONED LOVE. MIN
NIE THE MOOCHER’S WEDHINC DAY 
HAPPY FFFT I’M RHYTHM CRAZY 
NOW ARABESQL’F QUEER NOTIONS 
IN-DE-RUFF C-10” records—$3.95

□ CEMS O’ JAZZ ALBUM <VM. 4)— 
Col1 man Hawkins. Eennv Carter. Fletch
er Henderson “Chu” Berry, T»ldy Wil
son. Max Kaminsky, etc STAR DUET. 
WELL, ALL RIGHT THEN: (OSTIN * 
FOf I AIN” COT NOBODY IT’S THE 
TALK OF THE TOWN. NAGASAKI 
I’VE GOT TO SINC A TORCH SONG 
NIG«T LIFE -HUE ««TCPI (IDF ONCF 
■'PON A TIME SOMEBODY I OVES 
Mi; PARDON Ml »»Err BABY C 
10“ records—$3 95

Check Albums Wanted. Mail Entire Ad

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
’00 Prrenect Aw., Cleveland 15. Ohio 
Please Ship To:

NAME

ADDRESS

ALL 3 STORES OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS .. RANDOLPH EVER* EVENING

CITY ............... STATE
Add 29c for PackiM 

In Oh<e Add 3% Sales Tax
I ENCLOSE □ CHECK □ MONEY ORDER 

□ SEND C.O.D.
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Connee Meets Disc Jockey

MILTON G. WOLF

JUMUC SPANISH CUITAR ’OR
HON-ELECTRIC SET 2 25
SPANISH GUITAR FOR NON
ELECTRIC

CUITAR
FLAT WIRE WOUND

MILTON C. WOLF

Lektro Guitar Piel
NOV*

THOGUITARIST ITEMS

DUR-A-GLO 
STRINGS fo*

St. Loui»—Conn«* BoiweU, thr thruah. wm a rreenl gueat ni Bush 
Hughes im bis two hour ‘Song and Danrr Parade” reeord program 
over Station KXOK here.

Else« 
finds n 
u.U crai 
ft nani 
At this 
server 1 
the Jai 
ing to t 
trade h 
bands < 
going tc

Los Angeles—Manon Morgan. 
Harry Junes chirp, has been bor
rowed from him during hia vaca
tion period by Jewel platter 
First discs were cut with unum 
instrumental combination con
sisting of harmonica (Leo Dia
mond >, harp and organ.

brother 
Dave Ri 
book foi 
now in i

Wald’i 
tion ha 
one cell 
horn cl 
rhythm

New York—Earl Hines has al
most completely recovered Iron 
the auto accident that left Ida 
temporarily blind. The Fatha* 
who recently put in u couple if 
daya at Nola’s rehearsing new 
material, was still sporting dart

□ uECTRO-MAGNETIC FOR 
ELECTRIC SPANISH GUITAR SET 2.00

O LEKTRO-MAGNETIC FOR ELECTRIC

glasses, but he hopes soon to dis
card these completely.

Hines nas fixed up a concert 
routine that he uses on the sec
ond halt of his theater programs 
Routine textures special arrange
ments un American classics Un 
Show Boat, Porgy and Beu, 
Rhapsody tn Blue, and Handy 
Porter and Waller medleys F»- 
tha uses French horns, oboei 
and flutes in the big deal and 
nas taken or staff irrangen 
Shep Shepherd and Tad Dame
ron to augment the cleffing ot 
Buggs Roberts

Paper Doll!
In the November 4 Imo» of 

Down Beat, ■ Bal of all limi 
beat »riling record» included the 
Milla Brother.’ diae of TU Be 
tround. Herb Mark», publiaher, 

point» out tbat thia mle wa» 
really due lo a little number on 
the rover»» aide of the platter, 
railed Paper Doll, Dave Kapp 
of Decca confirm, bi» suspicion, 
»ay» the latter number »till is in 
heavy demand.

DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
PRODUCE SETTER TONE 
GIVE FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE 

□ 7 for $14)0

On Racoid O den Add 25c tu »orti 
JSc Wnt af Rockin

Your Dealer Caa Sum

MILTON C. WOLF 
Thr Strio» Mastri

122OA KIMBALL BLDG , CHICAGO 1HX 
Dtvnion Qualify Music String Co., hr

Vancouver Canada—Vancou
ver jazz fam again enjoyed 
themselves at thi Howden Ball
room on November 4 when the 
B. C. Society for ’azz Promotion 
held theii monthly jam session 
with all star local musicians and 
the yearly election of officers.

The 194'7 staff of officers elected 
are Jack MacArthur, president; 
Frank Baker, vice president; 
Johnny Gardener, program di
rector; Bruce Lowther, publicity 
director; Teddy Kuster. librarian 
and Fred Wilmott, secretary
treasurer

The “High Society” or directing 
officers elected sure: Alex Cowie, 
chairman; Herb Pease, public re
lations director; Harry Nunn, 
business diri ctor and Ross 
Stroud, chief librarian

□ THE CEORCE M SMITH 
MODERN GUITAR METHOD I N

□ G ORGE M SMITH GUITAR 
SOLOS ..... Volunt» Oh 2.«

n CEORCE M SMITH GUITAR 
SOLOS .. Vatam Twa IM

□ C MINOR SPIN and SWOON OF 
A COON, 2 Du,» ArranaaiRanli 
ky Caarg, Bara»», Batk far. 111

□ QUIRK Of A DIRK. Caifu Sala 
Red Varar ......... ,... IN

□ CEORCE BARNES GUITAR 
METHOD IJI

□ CEORCE BARNES SOLO BOOK 
Cait»« Style».............. IM

□ CEORCE M SMITH RECORD 
ALBUM......................ESiduf.»

□ GUITAR RECORD Ne 121« . LN

Fatha' Hines 
Regains Sight

FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DUR-A-GLO and 
LEKTRO - MAGNETIC 

STRINGS

Vancouver Fans 
Keep Jazz Happy

Heir I
New 1 

Gottlieb 
photog 
wen exi 
family a 
They ha

Anita WMA Offer
Los Angeles- Charlie Wick f 

Wm. Morris office is offering 
package comprised of Anita 
O’Day and “Alvin’s Little Band.” 
Lattei is an interesting instru
mental group containing trum
pet, drums accordion, guitar, 
bass and is headed by Alvin Weis
felt on reeds.

RED RIVER DAVE
and other outstanding artists

SYNCHROMATIC GUITAR

of many top-notch

RID RIVER DAVE McENERY

( IIK( )MA I K GI ITAR. with it

tytctdcA U5 
SYNCHROMATIC GUITAR features 

♦ he popular blonde finish on choice 

long seasoned hardwoods m eight 
separate coats of finish, each care
fully polished by hand with con

trasling tortoise celluloid bound 

body and fingerboard

The FRED GRETSCH Mfg. Co
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
218 50 WABASH AVENUE CHICAGO 4 IU 

60 BROADWAY BROOKLYN II N V
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thebands

Heir Expected

tods eliminate excessive friction give you

me
$1X00 (without cymbals)

NOW ALL I WANT FOR MYSELF IS ONE OF

THOSE GOLDENTONE PLASTIC REEDS THAT

WILL STILL BE PLAYABLE NEXT CHRISTMASI

Goldentone
pactly for convenient handling.PLASTIC REED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. Ina. 112 West 48th St.. New York 19. N Y.

for which please send:
"SWINGSOK" HI-HAT.

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

ten years has 
lived off of the 
fat of the mu
sic business. He 
is now financi
ally and artis
tically secure 
for life. No 
matter what 
remarks may 
have been ad
dressed by va
rious writers 
at Goodman

past few years, there is no ques
tioning the fact that he himself 
is a superlative musician.

There is also no question that 
he wes this business more than 
just picking his tacit and steal
ing off to the west coast to bask 
in the light of studio dates and 
record programs.

In the first place, this business 
needs thi musical inspiration which 
Goodman can provide for it. His 
other faults aside, he is a sterling 
technician—and of good technique, 
there h a profound deficiency these 
days. When he wants to, Goodman 
can play climactic Joss,

So now he will be buried in the 
loggy depths of a studio band for 
his radio program and record 
dates. It has worked for Artie 
Shaw only to the extent of let
ting him turn out good commer-

Jerry Wald's New 
Band In Rehearsal

oncen 
ie sec- 
ginnu 
range-

tie for him to do but experiment. 
He has certainly made all the mon
ey smd had all the glory that any 
one man can want—so perhaps he 
could afford to sp-nd a little time 
on something both hi and jsas 
need: progression in thr type of 
chamber playing at which he it a 
specialist,

All of this would leave him 
time for the classical work that 
he wants to do, both in recording 
and the symphony hall. Who 
knows it might give his playing 
the spark of performance that it 
sometimes lacks now

In any event the King can stili 
make one mistake -and that is 
feel he owes his subjects no obli
gation Rousseau or wrong, that’s 
still noblesse oblige.

ct ia 
true 
CT 2» 
MINO

ure His linancial worries are 
far fewer than msny other lead
ers. Ergo instead of merely com
petent band work as we have 
had from Goodman bands in the 
past few years, Goodman .should 
get himself a mailer, more flex- 
iole band and concentrate on a 
few more musical ideas of new 
note.

Inflation or deflation he is one 
of the few men who can get 
away with it—and even Fletcher 
Henderson is wearing a bit thin 
ten years later. Musicdom is in 
great net d of demonstrated flex
ibility with a smaller band than 
used by most names now Good
man could not only do it but 
have himself a ball doing it.

There can’t be much left in mu-

and trim their sails now. while 
the going is good, instead of 
waiting for trouble.

One more word tin the point: 
if th« good jaae band» give up and 
My only thr Lombardo « ran suc
ceed—not true incidentally since 
Guy laid u «eric* of egg* on hi* re
cent Southern tour just like every 
other band—then indeed the bu-i- 
ne*a will loir many of the artistic 
gains it ha* made over the past 
doadr.

Which is why there is good 
cause to be furious at Benny 
Goodman. Goodman for the past

cial dance aides—nothing of any 
great musical merit.

It’s understandable that Good
man would be worried .with the 
licking his band took on the road 
in several towns, and the bad 
business he has done at the 400 
Club in New York City. But on 
the other hand his band, both 
from the standpoint of the rigid
ly conservative book on which 
Goodman insists, its playing 
spirit was a very sad one

Granted that life will physically 
lx easier for Benny in Lo* Angele* 
without a band tu worry about. 
But it also should be granted that 
he ha* a certain debt to the publie 
whieh made it possible for him to 
make that move.

Goodman is an established iig-

r»ii« 
ni 1 

ist»

Bai 
dandy 
'S. Fs*

obo« 
si anc 
anger» 
Dame 
Sng cf

New York—Mr and Mrs. Bill 
Gottlieb, he’s the Down Beat 
photog and Manhattan staffer, 
were expecting an addition to the 
family as this issue went to pre.s. 
Thev have one daughter.

Elsewhere in the Beat, you will 
And a news story about the grad- 
ol crack -up of some of the less
or name bands in the country. 
M thi writing every critical ob
server in the business feels that 
the January-April period ii go
ing to be one of the toughest the 
trade has seen in 15 years. The 
nandt. which get through it are 
,>i nt to be the ones that deflate

irirgtn 
en boi
» vaca- 
Latten 
inusual 
i con
io Di»

Los Angeles — Ruby Rakuln, 
brother of 20th-Fox composer 
iiave Raksin (Laura) is writing 
hook for Jerry Wald’s new band, 
jnw in rehearsal here.

Wald’s instrumental combina
tion has six violins, two viola-*, 
ent cello, one trumpet, French 
horn clarinet tWala) and tour 
rhythm, including electric guitar.

Every Goldentone Plastic Reed ia 
guaranteed to give a full year’s play
ing service. You’ll like the instant 
re-|K.nv of a Goldentone -- no wet
ting, no waiting, always ready for uac. 
Available in 6 carefully graded 
strengths Try a Goldentone ut your 
dealer’s today!

Scientifically designed to ease small-of the back 
tension The removable body-curved metal rest 
keeps you relaxed through every set. The com
fortable bicycle-type seat allows greater freedom 
of leg movement and is quickly adjustable to 
correct height with a telescope-tube lock.
Rugged tripod construction assures you of solid 
support and prevents throne from sliding yet this 
same construction is lightweight and folds com-

For Clarinet, Aho and ¿4 
Tenor Sax......................
Aho uvailubla for Alto Clarinet, Bans 
Cknlnel. Sus, aad C-Mstod*
Sas al fl «ach.

Enclosed is S..............
DRUMMER'S THRONE

faster easier rhythm. The long loot pedal tread 
prevents loot fatigue and assures you change- 
of-tempo comfort.
Low and out-of-the-way during the hottest hrenk* 
the wide-base rubber-tipped tripod gives you tho 
maximum in foot freedom.
Tho "Swingsok" can be set up or taken down 
easily and quickly. Its light weight construction 
is designed for easy carrying.

With tho "Swingsok" you can lock cymbals at 
cushion tension desired — top cushion acts as an 
adjustable check nuL Cymbal mounts are of 
thick soft rubber.
For speed pedaling the long tube spring and

e°uipment
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Mod Sounder* loads hit own combo fool 
"Percussion Novelty"—^ sanding drum solo
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DICK FARDEL WITH RAY ANTHONY 
Dick It Hie driving drummer man sparking Hie

Sensational. drummer-man Buddy Rich ii making drum history 
with his greet, nationally famous orchestra I Buddy is known 
as the "fastest drummer in the world" and his flair for 
showmanship is topsl He's a drummer's drummer^—combin
ing speed, power, drive, end artistic phrasing—all wrapped 
up in a single terrific package Ubs'ed— BUDDY RICH 'I 
Weteh for Buddy and his great band—don't miss him I 
Buddy Rich uses WFL "Super Classic" drums exclusively 
because they ere built for professionals by professionals! 
The "Super Classics" are ’he FIRST 1947 all-new drums on 
The market! Send for out FREE Super Classic" folder today! 
Hear Buddy Rich and his great band on Mercury Records!

Felle« Ose lotta of Hie top flight start of the drtm world the natron's leading professionals sata play WFL "Saper datole” «fronts. They're the fini ail-new poef-ww 
strums on the aserta*. Many oneiueive features are buM in them. The "Super daisies" oro personally designed by Win F. Ludwig for Hie prefeeilonall Send SO 10 fw 
bonutitul S* n 10' gloup photo of any of the above WFL drum stoni Write for the FREE WFL “Super dsuslc" outfit folder tedeyl “Super Cíasele" Orums aro at year deelerd

SAM TANNEN WITH EDDY HOWARD
Sam Tannen is a perishable young Orvmme« 
with lots of lip and techniq^r Ha is featured 
for his steady temp« end rhythmic Inventive- 
nets Sam .«»died with the best teachers in 
Chicego end is now applying his lessons with 
the fine Eddy Howerd band now touring Coast 
to Cui‘ He plevs WFL exclusively!

MUNN WITH 
BAY HUTTON

PAUL WHITEMAN, JR.
With his femoui fether, Reul Whiteman. Jr.. 1« 
making musn history! He has er’.eptionei talent 
end Inspiration together with a thorough know! 
edge of drumming. A fine steady beat -OJpled 
with artistic rhythm patterns places Peul Wh’te- 
man. Jr., among the lop flight drummers. His 
choice’—WFL "Super Clessic"7

WFL DRUMS

WFL DRUM CO1728-32 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE

CHICAGO 47 ILLINOIS
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Did you ever hear of the Van & Schenck orchestra? Yeah, 
I know that they were one of the most famous tong teams in 
vaudeville, that they used a piano in their act and only de- 
—nded on the pit orchestras for finales and bows. Poor Joepended on the p 
baa been dead for yeara now. bul
Gm haa continued aa a uingle, re- 
renth made hia debut aa a legit

It was in the fall of 1927, in the 
old Silver Slipper supper club on 
48th street in New York, a queen 
among the clubs in that golden 
prohibition era. Bill Duffy, Ben 
Marden and Harry Block were 
among the owners, and George 
Berryman was the head waiter, 
Mother of Albert, who was pret
ty well known as a greeter, too.

Joe Swing* Baton
Dan Healy, who later became 

practically the mayor of Broad
way, had produced a new floor 
show in which Ous and Jot* vere 
to be the featured stars. It in
cluded such talent as Dolores 
Farris, the toe dancer, and the 
super-lovely Vercell Sisters (the 
blonde half of that team is now 
Mrs. Ralph Wonders, Hollywood 
head of OAC). And eight of the 
most dazzling show girls outside 
of a Ziegfeld production.

The band actually was under 
the direction of Tommy Oott, a 

trumpet player 
I with conslder- 
I able local repu-

ing on at the last of his own 
clubs he ever operated, a newly 
decorated spot above the Winter 
Garden, and B. A. Rolfe was 
blasting the air waves with the 
frantic break-neck tempos which 
became identified with his radio 
program, the first Lucky Strike 
series. Loud and fast, that’s how 
George Washington Hill wanted 
it!

Anything For Laugh*
What gave Joe Schenck the 

idea that he wanted to lead a 
band. I’ll never know, and I was 
the first (and last) press agent 
the team ever engaged person
ally. Joe was a whimsical fellow, 
who believed in having fun where 
ever he could find it, ind prob
ably at that particular time, wav
ing a baton seemed like fun.

Both Gus and Joe liked a good 
gag, and usually could be found 
in the middle of one. They had 
a daily game 
which they 
played w i t h I

the proper accoutrement and 
chase them frantically, scream
ing at the top of his voice.

That Monogram Stuff
Speaking of their wardrobe, I 

never saw so many initials and 
monograms in my life. Every
thing they possessed, shirts, 
shorts, handkerchiefs, toppers, 
walking sticks, hair brushes, etc., 
etc., were elaborately marked. I 
recall that I once asked Joe 
Schenck about this penchant for 
monograms and he replied:

“This is a private feud between 
Gus and myself as to which of us 
can put his initials on the most 
belongings. This week Ous is one 
up on me—he has V’s in his toe 
nails!”

The boys were always good for 
laughs, like at the Christmas in 
the club when they bought roller 
skates for all of the waiters, and 
toy tommy-guns for the captains 
and head waiter; and sometimes 
created some anxious moments, 
like the contest between the New 
York and Philadelphia casts of 
the same show.

Conteat Cause* Trouble
All of the musical numbers and 

dance routines set by Dan Healy 
for the Silver Slipper were dupli
cated in a Philadelphia gay spot, 
and the same type of acts ap
peared in both clubs, except that 
there was no Van & Schenck in 
the Quaker City, of course. Joe

Schenck’s wife, Lillian, held the 
spot in Philly which was filled in 
New York by Dolores Farris, who 
was a protege of Frankie Mar
low, one of the Slipper owners.

I wouldn’t call Frankie a gang
ster, because I don’t know that he 
was. But when he was taken for 
a ride within a few months of the 
similarly sensational demise of 
another Slipper owner, Harry 
Block, the daily newspapers did 
call him that.

They said that it was Joe’s idea 
to bring the Philadelphia floor 
show to New York on its night 
off and put on a double show at 
the Silver Slipper, letting the acts 
compete for the applause of the 
patrons, since they were doing 
the same numbers and routines. 
If so, it was an unfortunate in
spiration, since the competition 
between Lillian Schenck and 
Dolores Farris brought on a situ
ation that obviously worried even 
the most hardened of the staff.

Tense Situation Eaae*
Joe and Frankie fell out over 

the respective talent of the for-

mer’s wife and the latter’s pro
tege. Frankie was rated as a 
cold-blooded proposition and Joe 
had a reputation of being afraid 
of nobody, with or without a gun.

It was so strictly a personal af
fair that Joe’s partner and best 
pal, on the one side, and the 
other owners of the club, on the 
other, decided not to interfere. 
Or at least, by the time they had 
decided that somebody ought to 
do something, Joe and Frankie 
were immersed in a pitcher of 
champagne In a corner by them
selves, and the crisis was over!

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and 1b 
read around the world.

SING wlfh a RANDI
VOCAL ACCOMPANIMENT 
mtIm fMtiirln» Nady Plaak 
M* kla all-star Hollywoa*

RHYTHM RECORDS 
705-0 N*. SNna Bowit*, 

Hollywaa* St, Cdlf.

tation, but it 
was billed as 
the Van It 
Schenck or
chestra, and 
Joe Schenck 
would pick up 
the baton for 
the opening 
number of each 
show and con
duct the group 
through a flag

Joe’s 
Pop 
who 
valet 
team

father, 
Schenck, 

acted as 
for the 

in thea-
ters. The sing
ers were noted 
for their ward- 
robes, wore 
striped trou
sers, cut; ways 
and white spats 
at matinees, Gua

waver.
Dance bands were just begin

ning to mean something. Ben 
Bernie was still the big thing at 
the Hotel Roosevelt in that pre
Lombardo era (Guy and the Roy
al Canadians were still in Chi
cago), Vincent Lopez was carry-

tuxedos for supper shows, and 
white ties and tails for evening 
performances, with meticulously 
matched hats, gloves and acces
sories for each.

It was the dally delight of the 
boys to wait quietly in the dress
ing room until they were prac
tically “on”, then grab the wrong 
hats or walking sticks and make 
a dash for the stage, which never 
failed to force Pops to pick up

Jouble-cup MOUTHPIECE
TRADE MARK *

Hairy James

used by . . . Harry 
James, “The Nation’3 
No. l Trumpet Player," 
including the entire brass 
section of his famous or
chestra. . . . Made for all 
brass instruments . . . . 
higher tones . . . double 
endurance .. . for complete 
particulars write ...

"HE GREW THE BEARD 
WHILE WAITING FOR THAT 

TONEX NEEDLE TO WEAR OUTI"

JOHN PARDUBA & SON
Sole Manufacturen . wkt «th streit . n™ y«í at, i»

GREAT

NEW

SIDES!

1^7 bebop jazz

At last—a long playing needle that’s smooth 
enough and full-toned enough to please the 
most critical musical ear! The ToneX 
Sapphire does it by combining a special 
undercut shank with a sapphire point 
of absolutely controlled radius. 
Plays up to 5000 records. Ask 
your dealer for it today.

9 *>5O
BEBOP—Howard MrGhor Qnlnt.l

DIALOGUE—Bal|*h Burnt Quintet
BIRD LORE—■Charlie Parker Septet

LOVER MAN—Charlie Parker .Ho cola 
CONFIRMATION—Dior GlUoople Heatet 

CURBSTONE SCUFFLE—Basar Berman Bl| •

ALBUM OF THE TEAR
$3.90—ORDER NOW AT YOUR JAZZ DEALER OR DIRECT FROM

DIAL RECORDS 
THF HIP LABEL

5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28, CaL

MLMRR, RIKNART, INDIANA

FOR MUSICALLY PERFECT REPRODUCTION OF THOUSANDS OF RECORDS
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Quintet Popular In Portland

SAM DONAHUE, leader, tenor sax, trumpet, arranger: 
Born March 8, 1919, in Detroit. Studied clarinet, dropped it 
for the sax at the age of 11, formed his first band while at- 
tending Redford high school in the Motor city. Joined Gene
Krupa for two yean in 1938, then 
jumped through Harry James to 
Benny Goodman. Re-formed a band 
of his high school buddies, opened 
nt Brooklyn's Roseland ballroom 
followed by the Glen Island casino.

On the edge of success, Dona
hue enlisted in the navy, toured 
the Pacific as leader of the navy 
liberation forces band, returned 
in 1945. Sambo, as the men in 
the band call him, has become 
known for his arrangements, 
won’t tolerate a clarinet or a gui
tar in his band, is married and 
has a three-months old son. He 
is booked by OAC, records for 
Capitol, is currently doing one- 
nighter and college dates in the 
New England states. His current 
Capitol cuttings include A Rainy 
Night tn Rio. Suicide Leap 
Dinah, Take Five, Scufflin’ and

BEAUTIFUL ** 
IN 

" DESIGN, TONE 

AND CONSTRUCTION 
THE CHOICE OF 

ARTIST AND AMATEUR 
ALIKE

PATTI BROTHERS ACCORDION MANUFACTURING CO.
2050 NORTH THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12 WISCONSIN

wm « w wm

travelling- Beautifully 
finished tn white and 
red. Definitely the mort

«tond on the market to
day Made of a «pedal 
fabricated material ta 
take hard knock«. Em

tire—Fold« Instantly 
—All part« nest to* 
(ether compactly.

nigh tert and location 
Jobs One man ton carry 
a complete set.
w..............Utt

Staus jßiMed

MUTES

Moled Circular on Request

Played and praised by na
tion'« finest bandsmen for 
PeHeet latMatiM. Free 
Ea«y Blow in and Terr lite 
BlendlM Qualities. Same 
red and white payoff col* 
art for dynamic effect!

ACT NOW! Add rtyb M »our band wMi

HUMES & BERG MEG CO Inc
525 W 76TH ST. BLDG. NO. 5 CHICAGO 20, ILLINOIS

Anybody’s Love Song.
TONY DiNARDl. trumpet: Age 

22. Single. Began trumpet six 
years ago, has played with Fletcbir 
Henderson and Clyde Lucas. Fave 
soloist is Roy Eldridge, fave band 
Basie. Wants to buy a bar. Home 
is in Hyde Park, Mass.

MITCH PAUL, trumpet: Age 26. 
Began with Sam’s high school band 
in Detroit. Doubles on fiddle. Is 
single and recently got out of serv
ice. Likes snooker pool and Stan 
Kenton’s band, next to Sam’s.

LYMAN VUNK, trumpet: Age 
30. Has been with most of the 
big bands including Barnet. 
Scott, Shaw and Powell. Says he 
doubles on Carstairs and consid
ers Bunny Berigan his favorite 
soloist. Single, he is composing 
a number. Beeperack, at his

CREATION

Dramatic Spetiight Stoginy

«•tier

carries 6 folded «tonds.
Larger modela for DI* 
rector and Bass players. 
Emi..........................V-M

Cug-Mut« .. 3M
Mie-a-Mute 4M

Portland, Ore.—The Johnny Parker Quintet it attracting trade to 
The Paddock here. Personnel, left to right: Niel Alden, bass; Rip 
Robinson, trombone; Russ Hackett, trumpet; Johnny Parker, drum
mer and leader; Al Forte, piano, and Marcy Dreyer, vocalist.

home in Charlie’s Tavern.
HANK CARON, trumpet: Age 

23. Calls Lewiston, Me., his home. 
Got his start there in territory 
bands. Played in GI bands in Eu
rope. Likes gambling, Billy Eck
stine and Harry James’ trumpet
ing- Single.

DICK LeFAVE, trombosse: Age 
32. Only brass num ssssuried. 
Wife's name I* Gladys. Has been 
playing trombone 14 years Has 
been with Ruby Newmsm. Benny 
Goodman and uas with both Artie 
Shaw’s smd Sam’s navy bands. Calls 
Rockport. Mass., home. Likes to 
cut hair and listen to the Worn- 
boning of Jack Jenny.

LEON COX, trombone: Age 25. 
Started on trombone at the age 
of seven in Kansas City. Was 
with Bob Chester, Gene Krupa, 
Ina Ray Hutton, Herbie Fields 
and Benny Goodman before join
ing Sam. Thinks Bill Harris Is 
the top trombonist.

qmny
MX* TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS z MWtfy

OF STRENGTH

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and 
long life performance.

Ask Your Dealer

H. CHIRON CO., INC.
1650 Broadway New York City, N. Y.

LIFTON INSTRUMENT 
CASES
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HARRY DiVlTO, trombone: Age 
24. Single. Played with eight 
name bands including Les Brown, 
Georgie Auld and Harry James be
fore joining Donahue. Has been 
playing trombone for 12 years and 
calls the be-bopping of J. J. John
son ’‘top*.” Also wants to buy a 
bar. From the Bronx.

EDWARD FROMM, trombone: 
Age 22. Points to Ocean avenue in 
Brooklyn as his home. Single. Been 
blowing since he was 12. Played 
with Charlie Bamet for three years 
before Donahur- Likes the antics 
of Spike Jones next to tke trom- 
boning of his partner, DiVito. Dou
bles on bass.

JIMMIE BENNER, tenor sax: 
Age 23. Single. Calls Buffalo, 
N. Y., home. Studied sax as a 
boy. Got most of his experience 
playing “three long years” in 
army bands. Wants to arrange 
and make piles of money. Likes 
Ellington, collecting records and 

the boss above Coleman Hawking 
on tenor.

BILL NICHOL, alto sax: Age 21, 
Also from Detroit anti wa* a mem 
ber of Sam’s high school band. U 
still' single. Thinks Willie Smith 
blows a storm. Reads in bis «pars 
time when not listening to Baah 
aides. The third guy in the band 
who wants to buy a bar. Doubles 
on clary but not with Sam.

HARRY PETERSON, alto sam 
Age 30. Got interested in the mu 
at IS. Not married. Wa» aùi 
DonaAue before the war. During 
the fracas was with the Fifth army 
band in Africa and Italy. Noting 
suits him better than sleeping, sat.

tor*g tootling*
JOHN FORYS, alto sax: Aga 

31. Another Detroiter who played 
with Sam before the war. Also, 
a stint with Sonny Burke. An 
ex-paratrooper, he is wed to g 
former army nurse. Doubles m 
clary and violin. Enjoys pho
tography. Wants to "make mort 
money.” (Who don’t?)

DON BRINDLEY, baritone lax: 
Age 22. Single. Has been playi^ 
six years; the past year with Sonay 
Dunham. Doubles on flute. Say* 
he’s from St. Louis. Likes moifa 
as a hobby, and Ellington.

RAY ROSSI, piano: Age 1R 
Found his instrument at the 
of nine. Played with Alvino Ray 
and Johnny Richards. Single. Frew 
Milford, Mass. Prefers King Cab 
on piano, and working with mask 
liberals.

JOHN CHANCE, bass: Age fl 
from Philly. Is married to a girl 
named Eunice Has been thump
ing bass for 12 years. With Scat 
Davis, Bob Chester, Sonny Dun
ham, Will Osborne and Charlie 
Barnet. Wants to raise kids, gg 
into the photography busine* 
listen to Oscar Pettiford on baa

HAROLD HAHN, drams: Am 
27. Left Sam’s high school bead 
in *39 to join Sonny Burke. Ie- 
joined Donahue until the war wkta 
he went with Les Brown followsd 
by Charlie Barnet. Married. Is • 
camera fan. Chooses J. C. Hewd 
as his fave drummer.

SHIRLEY LLOYD, girl eoeoUa, 
Age twentyish. Has worked aM 
Ossie Nelson. Charlie Bamet ml 
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ing for radio. Biggest kicks caws 
from bicycling, roller skating mi 
theater lodges. Thinks Billy Eeb 
stine tings better than any gid 
roralist.

BILL LOCKWOOD, male vo
calist: Age 26. Discovered bj 
Sam in the navy. This is hk 
first big band assignment. Mar
ried, he has one child. Calk 
Berkeley. Calif., home grounds 
Ace to him is Frank Sinatra and 
wants to follow his footsteps.

PETE NORRIS, road manager 
Age 27. Single. From Bostaa 
Started with Sam in *42 and di 
exception of war years has bed 
with him ever since. His hobby b 
chicks. Favorite band is Donahs* 
fave soloist is Donahue, fave » 
erything is Donahue, nateh.

JIM MCCARTHY, press agent 
Age 28. Came into the biz fm 
Jersey City, N. J. Has been 11 
p.a. for seven years starting Art I 
with Bob Chester. Has wort»! | 
with Vaughn Monroe, Jimirtl 
Lunceford. Now has Count Bute I 
Billy Eckstine, Buddy John»! 
ana Sam in his stable. Wahl 
hardest as an advance man anil 
on record promotion. Singkl 
Writing is nis hobby, but donra 
intend to write that book. 1

(-John

(—Slim 
»-Red .

W—81am

Sim 
1—Pird

(—Mill,

4—Model 
4—Ánde« 
I—Delta 
»—Merry

1»-Geldr

innn business cards■UUU RAISED PRINTER
OVER (5» LINES gn AT
50c sxtrs per lie* ..

a*«4 *h*ek W BMW *r(*r » ,
KERMAN PRESS

« W. 17th St. N«w Vwt II, a t

PIANO STUDENTS
SaH-lnstmcticn in tha Chords 

"TMh*l«M st Plas* Ptayln*" 
M-lMaon Cour** on Chord* for h tjV, 
thoae who read note* Teachea '
the chord* by note* and hy let- mp__J 
ter umbol«, which I, the key Cow «Mr 
to "popular playing.*’ Monty refunded If » 
turned in ten days, -end 10c for Sample Imai 
.... «ITO — t

H< 
«hin 
that 
efficl

Nichola* E. Firiwr 
Instructor la 

TROMBONE & 
STRING-BASS

Fonaarty with NSC Ork* 
Hartnett Music Studl 

15(5 Sway, N.Y.C. (Strand Theatre 
Saite 3» Circle £-(6(5 t*
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Kenton, Duke 
Taking Honors 
In Beat' Poll

Contest Rules
Send only ONE ballot. All 

duplicate "’let will be etimi-

In selecting your all-etar 
band, do NOT vote for muai-

It—Baddy Rieh

18—Charite Ventara

T—Bddte Flnekal

(none under 13 lieted)

Male Singers (With Band)
1—Stuart Foster .....................................147
•—Buddy Stewart ................................. 137
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(Jumped from Page One) 
one classification and not both. 
Actually, it’s been a long, long 
Hme since the Cole Trio has done 
vocal work as a unit to any ex
tent; also small groups from 
«(thin a large band are not 
eligible as small instrumental 
groups.

The figures themselves speak 
more eloquently than any writ
ten copy, however, so here are 
tbe totals to date. Since the poll 
does not close until December 10 
st midnight, additional upsets 
may be expected, and these 
ibould not be regarded as final:

Swing Bands
}—Duir Ellingtei

I—Boyd Raeburn

f—Geeryte Auld

t—Diny Gillcpte

11—Johnny Bothwell 
U—Harry James ... 
It—Te* Beneke

Sweet Banda
»—Dake Ellington ..................

4—Claude Thornhill 
»-Elliot Lawrence 
t-Charli* Spivak 
f—Tei Beneke ....

t—Randy Brooks

11—Vaughn Monros......... ........ .
II—Boyd Raeburn........................ .
13—Hal Melntyre ........................ .
14—Weedy Herman ......................
y—Freddy Martin ........................

(non» under IS luted)

Small Combos (Instrumental)
1-tlng Cole Trie .....................  
»—Lente Jordan ..........................
3—Jae Mooney ............................
4—Eddie Heywood .................... .
»—Three Sune ..............................
»—John Kirby ..............................
1—Lea Paul ..................................
»-Slim Gaillard .......................... 
»-Red Alien ..............................
It—Hl*" Stewart ..........................

(none under IS lieted)

Small Combos (Voeal)
3—Pted Pipers .......................................  
»—Ink Spots ...........................................
»—Mills Brothers..................................
4—Mel-Tonea ..........................................
t—Modernairm ...................................... .
8—Andrews Slatern................................
1—Delta Rhythm Boy*........................ .
8—Merry Mace ....................................
♦—Town Criera .....................................
II—Golden Gate Quartet........................

(non» under 15 lieted)

.118

leaders during Ibr year, and rate 
ONLY for girl and boy aingero 
actually working with a band 
na vocalists.

DO vote for band leaders in 
the -wing or sweet divisions, and 
as King of Corn or aa favorite 
soloist (if yon wish).

Under the heeding, “Favorites 
of 1946“, vote ONLY for male 
and girl singers who are NOT

ALL-STAR BAND
Trumpet 

1—Ray EMridar ................... 
1—Ziggy Elmau ..........................  
•—Charite Shavers

8—Pete landoil

8— Neal Setti .

IS—Sonny Berman . 
11—Massey Spanier .

identified with dance band 13—Chico Alvares 
14—Rey Nanee ...

8—Jimmy Rneklnc . 
S—Jimmy Saandera 
7—Baddy DeVito ... 
8—David Allyn ....

II—Jack Ha*keU . 
1»—Baddy Hugkm 
18—Gene Heward

Girl Singers (With Band)
1—Carolyn Grey 
8—Lillian Lane 
4—Ginnte PeweB 
8—Dottie Reid

a inglee.
Every living musician ir eligi

ble.
Mall your ballot to Contest 

Editor, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabash, Chieago (1), 111., to be 
postmarked before midnight, 
December 10.

Male Singers (Not Band)
1—Frank Sinatra......................................
S—Bing Crosby ........ ..

4—Diek Haymer

8—Frankie Laine..........................
7—Herb Jegrin .........................  
S—Jehan- Deeaaond ..................  

(non» under 15 lnt»d)

Girl Singers (Not Band)
3—Ja Stafford................................
3—Billie Holiday ........................ 
4—Anita O’Day ............................
4—Doris Day ................................ 
8—Sarah Vaarhaa ......................
7—Dinah Shore ...........................  
»—Ella Fitigerald ...................... 
•—Margaret Whiting ..................

18—Monica Lewis .........................  
11—Franes* Wayne ...................... 
13—Mildred Bniley ........................ 
11—Helen Forrest ...................... .
14—Ksy Starr ................................ 
It—Kitty Kallen ............................

(none under IS lieted)

King of Corn
1—Spike Jones .......

I—Harry James ..........................
5—Vauyhn Monroe ............
•—Korn Kobblera ........................
7—Lonis Prima........................

(noAe under IS lieted)

Favorite Soloist
1—Benny Goodman......................  
S—Bi» Harri*................................

4—Red Norvo ......  
3—Dirty Gillespie . 
8—Johnny Bothwell 
7—Gene Krupa ... 
8—Artie Shaw .... 
•—Tommy Dorssy . 
It—Vido Musoo ...,

13—Lester Younf ....
13—Lionel Hampton . 
14—Coleman Hawkins

(Advertisement)

This Is The Finish!

Hollywood—Ziggy Elman isn't kidding George Harlow about that fine 
shine Lockie’s hung on his horn And Harlow hastens to inform Elman 
that other name musicians get speed and < t iltsmanship at Lockie’» two 
efficient repair store»—the West's top shop for mouthpieces and reeds.

•AND

hDCRIE
LOCK I ES

1521 No. Vino Si., Hollywood • 250 So Bloodway, tas Angelos

Trombone
I—BUI Harris ......................

»-Kai Winding............
4—J. C. Higginbotham 
8—Loa McGarity ..........

7—Vie Dickenoa

(none under IS lieted)

Alto Sax
1—Johnny Hodges ....................  
»—Wlllte Smith ........................
8—Charite Parker ......................
*—Boote Muuulli ......................  
8—Toeta Mondell* ....................

(none under IS Intedl

Tenor Sax
»—Flip Phillips . .. 
3—Coleman Hawkins

8—Illlnete Jecunst ..................
7—Letter Young ........................
8- Bea Webster ..........................
*—Don Byas ................................

18—Eddie Miller ..........................
(none under 15 lieted)

Baritone Sax
1—Ernie Ceceree ......................  
S—Eddie Slejko ............................
4—Bob Giers ...............................
8—Serge Chaloff .......................... 
t—Check Gentry ..............  

(nano under 15 lilted)

Clarinet
1—Buddy DeFranca ........
3—Jimmy Hamilton .....
>—Barney Bigard ............
4—PeeWee RubmU .....

8—Abe Most .............................. .
7—Irving Fuola ..........................
8—Tony Scott ................................
•—Aaron Sachs ............................

IS—Buster Ballsy ..........................
11—Sidney Bechet .................. •
13—Peanuts Hucko ..............
13—Rudy Rutherford ...................

(none under 15 lilted)

Piano
1—Mel Powell..................  
»—Teddy Wilwm 
1—Jess Stacy ..................
4—Dodo Marmarosa ....
ä—Johnny Guarnieri ....
8—Arnold Roos ..............

8—Joe Buahkin............................ .
»—Errol Garner..........................

IS—Ralph Barna ..........................  
11—AI Hair ..................................
13—Teddy Napoleon ....................
13—Milt Buckner ......................

(none under 15 luted)

Dnim«
1—Date Tough ................
1—Shelley Manne............
8—Sonny Greer ............

5—Sid Catlett.......................... ■.
8—Roy Harte ................................
7—Lente Bellten............................
8—Cory Cole ..............................  
•—Georga Wettling ........

IS—Alvin Stoller .....................   • •
11—Eddie Benart ..........................
12—Don Lomond ........................  
13—Jackie Mills ............................
14—Dick Farrell ..........................  
15—Max Roach ............................

(none under 15 luted)

Bass
1—Eddie Safranski ... 
i—Oscar Pettiford .... 
3—Chubby Jack ton ...
4—Bobby Haggart ....
5—Junior Raglin ..........
•—Sid Weiss ................
7—Artie Bernstein

(nona under IS Inted) 

Guitar 
1—Oscar Moon ..........................  

1—Dave Barbour ......................... 
8—Tiny Grime* ..........................  

4—Billy Bauer ............................. 
5—Remo Palmieri ................. 

8—Mike Bryan ............................. 
7—Mandell Lewa ......................  
8—Barney Kernel ......................  

*—Django Reinhardt 
It—Chuck Wayne ..........................  

11—Freddy Gay ............................  
11—Herb Elite ..............................  

13—George Van Epa.....................  
14—Hy Whit...................................  

15—Freddy Greane ...................... 
18—Bill DeArango ......................

(non* under 15 listed) 

Arranger- 
1—Ralph Barna ........................  

3—BUly Strayhorn ....................  
3—George Handy ......................  

4—Eddie Saater ........................  
I—Pete Rugolo............................  

8—Neal Hefti ............................

1»—Kay Allen

.148 

.181 

.138 

. 38 

. 38

Jeffries Loses Home
Lob Angeles—Home occupied 

by Herb Jeffries and two broth
ers, Don and Howard Jeffries, wm 
seriously damaged (325,000) by 
fire. Lost were Herb’s two valu
able collections — records and 
pipes.

VOTE 
HERE!
your Selection to Con
test Editor, Down Beat 
- 203 N. Wabash, Chi- 
rago (1), HL

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaders Here)

. .Trumpet

Trambon«

Aho Sax

Tenor Sax

Baritone Sax

Clarinet

Piano

Drum«

Guitar

Male Singer

....................................................................................................................Girl Singer
(Vote Only for Singers Who Are Working With Bands as Vocalists)

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1946
(Leaders Are Eligible for Votes Here)

Swing Band

Sweet Band

Small Combo (3 to 8 pieces) 
( Instrumental)

Small Combo (Voeal) 
(Trios A Quartets)

Wale Singer................................................. .
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

Girl Singer...................................................
(NOT working as a band vocalist)

‘King of Corn”

Favorite Soloist............................................................................................................
(Best instrumentalist, leader or sideman. and regardless of wha 

instrument he plays)

Your Name

Street Addreaa

City State

Profeaaional Musician? No □
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Davis. June Quartet iTailapIn) Chicago,
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Ventura. Charlie (Snellite) NYC. ne 
Vera, Joe (Continental) Chicago, h

dividual». Query as Dea 
Frankel. ISMD 8 Hemas 
Ave., Chics»» 23-

Uniment r 
far furthei 
MJYER'S 
Du*

DRUMM1 
dio. S 

Ise. 1515 
Ohio.

Gerber, Jen (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b
Gillespie, Dizzy (On Tour) MG
Goodman, Benny (400 Rest.) NYC, Clsng. 

12/12, nc
Gray, Glen (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 12/8,

Donahue, Ai (On Tour) MCA 
Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC 
Dorsey, Jimmy (Meadowbrook)

Grove, N. J. Clsng. 12/S, ne
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC

hail Mr Grupp as

M8 N.
Mis. WI

“Zn my opinion, Mr. Grupp **! ----- -—• ------e-e- —
h without equal as a teach- tht outstanding teacher.”

bat roa< 
Down B

WANTS

lenen«
□ Piane (Student) □ Violi«

MUSIC

QUESTION OF HARMONY

DON'T DELAY

AQUARIUM, New York—Lionel

Hayes, Bdgar (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, nc 
Hoard. J. C. (Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC. ne

Allentown, Penna.

Allen. Red (Religa Stable*) NYC, Clan«.

Chittison. Herman Trio (Village Vanguard) 
NYC. nc

Cole. King (Paramount) _____ -
Columbus. Chri* (Small's Parodies) NYC

NYC. t

SCHOOL Of THE

FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENTS

□ HanMWr Hi,ton of Mwtk □ Vmct
□ Raad Orfaa□ Danes Band Arranging

□ Ear Training b Sight Singing

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Suita U434, 765 Oakwood Blvd,, Chicago 15. III.

Kassel, Art (Lak. Club) Springfield. Ill.. 
12/3-8. ne

Kirk, Andy (Band Boz) Chicago. Opng. 
12/6. nc

Krupa, Gene (Keith) Dayton, Ohio, Clsng. 
12/4. t

THERE ARE $$ IH THE MUSIC FIELD
• Our home study courses will put you le 
position to obtain outstanding position» 
in orchestras, bands, schools, churches, 
on radio programs—wherever music is used

j Where the Bands Are Playing

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; r—mtMrant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; FB—Frederick Bros. Music Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Gale, 4g West 
48th St., NYC; GAC—Ceeeral Artists Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; )C—joe Glaser, 745 Fifth Ave., 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madi- 
ton Ave., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zucker Ageacy, 420 Madisoa Ave., NYC; WMA—William Mor
ris Agency, RKO Bldg., NYG

Abbott. Dick (Pere Marquette) Peoria. DI., 
h

Anderson, Wally (Sherman’s) San Diego, 
nc

Anthony, Ray (On Tour) MCA
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnaz, Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly

wood; (Ciro's) Hollywood, r

Barnet, Charlie (Casino Gardens) 
Park, Cal., Opng. 12/13. nc

Ocean

Mason. Sully (On Tour) FB
Masters. Frankie (On Tour) MCA
McIntyre. Hal (Palace) Canton. Ohio. 12/8- 

11. t; (Duke University) Durham. N. C.. 
12/13-14.

McKinley. Ray (Strand) NYC. Clsng. 
12/12. t

Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG
Monroe. Vaughn (RKO Albee) Cincinnati, 

12/6-11 t
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h
Morrow, Buddy (Terrace Rm.) Newark. 

Clang. 12/9. ne

Chicago. Decembar 2. 19«

Key Spot Bands
Hampton

DONALD S. REINHARDTS
Trude PIVOT SYSTEM MotS

Barron, Blue (Click) Phila., 12/2-7, nc 
Basie, Count (On Tour) WM
Beneke, Tex (400 Rest.) NYC. Opng. 12/12. 

nc
Bishop, Billy (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

Clsng. 12/12, b
Bloom, Weiter (Casino) Quincy, DI.. 12/8-8, 

nc
Bothwell, Johnny (Roseland) NYC. b
Bradshaw, Ting (On Tour) MG
Brandwynne, Nat (Statler) Washington, 

D. C„ h
Brewer, Teddy (Stork Club) Council Bluffs, 

Iowa, nc
Brooks, Randy (On Tour) GAC
Brown, Les (On Tour) MCA
Busse, Henry (Plantation) Houston. Clsng. 

12/7, nc
Bryn«, Bobby (On Tour) GAC

6
Calloway, Cab (Plantation) St. Louis, 

Clsng. 12/12, nc; (Chicago) Chicago. 
Opng. 12/13, t

N 
Nagel. Freddi« (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn.. 

O 
Oliver. Eddie (Mocambo) Los Angeles, nc 
Olsen, George (On Tour) MCA

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC
Pearl, Ray (On Tour) FB
Petti, Emile ( Versatile) NYC, ne
Phillips. Ted (Tuns Town) St. Louis. 12/10- 

15, b
Prima. Louis (Adame) Newark, 12/5-11,

t; (Walnut 
12/12. nc

Reichman, Joe 
h

Grove) Baltimore, Opng

B 

(Fairmont) San Francisco.

AVODON, Los Angeles — Bob 
Crosby

BAND BOX, Chicago—Johnny 
“Scat" Davis | Opng. 12/6, 
Andy Kirk

CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 
Cal.—Orrin Tucker; Opng. 
12/13, Charlie Barnet

COMMODORE HOTEL, New 
York—Johnny Long

400 RESTAURANT, New York 
—Benny Goodman; Opng. 
12/12, Tex Beneke

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 
N. J.—Jimmi Dorsey; Opng. 
12/10, Les Elgart

NEK YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Sammy Kaye

PALLADIUM, Hollywood—Tom
my Tueker

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Elliot Lawrence

ROSELAND BALLROOM, New 
York—Johnnv Bothwell

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Harry Cool; Opng. 12/6, Glen 
Gra»

ST1NENS HOTEL. Chk-ugo— 
Ted Weems

TERRACE ROOM. Newark, N. 
J.—Buddy Morrow

Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications—endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation’s finest players—enroll now!

NEW YORK 
117 W. 48th St. 
BRyant 9-6993 

CINCINNATI 
S28 Elm St. 
Cherry 7812

Addreae aU

M

Campbell. Hal (Adams) Phoenix, h 
Carle, Frankie (Capitol) NYC. t 
Carlyle, Russ (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Cassel Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins)

Francisco, h
Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Clancy, Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. 1 

nc

Son

Claridge. Gay (Chez Parse) Chicago, nc 
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC 
Cool. Harry (Sherman) Chicago, Clsng.

12/5.h
Courtney. Del (Palaee) San Francisco, h
Crosby, Bob (Avodon) Los Angeles. Clsng. 

12/9. b
Cummins. Bernie (Trocadero) Evansville, 

Ind.. Opng. 12/13. ne
Crump, Bill (Club Moongio) Buffalo, ne

D

Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabans) Chiesgo, nc 
Davis. Johnny ‘‘Sent” (Tuns Town) St.

Louis. Opng. 12/10. h

Kberie, Ray (Post Lodge) Larchmont, NY, 
nc

Eekstine. Billy (Rio Casino) Boston, 12/8- 
14, nc

Elgart. Les (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.
N. J., Opng. 12/10. nc

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) WM

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Fisk. Charlie (Music Box) Omaha. Clsng.

12/9, ne
Flindt, Emil (Paradise (Chicago, b
Foster. Chuck (On Tour) GAC

G

Hampton, Lionel (Aquarium Rest.) NYC. 
ne

Hawkins. Erskine (Rivers) St. Louis. Opng. 
12/13. nc

Hayes, Carlton (Lake Club) Springfield. 
III., nc

Hayes, Sherman (On Tour) MCA
Henderson. F)etcher (DeLisa) Chicago, nc
Herman. Woody (O’- Tour) GAC
Hines. Esrl (Rivera) St. Louis. Mo., Clsng. 

12/12, nc
Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, b
Howell, Buddy (Plantation) Mt. Vernon, 

III., Clsng. 12/5, nc
Hudson, Dean (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., 

12/5-12. h

Jackson, Kenny (Casino) Quincy. III..
Opng. 12/19, nc

Jahns. Al (Syracuse) Syracuse, NY. b
James. Jimmy (Rainbow) Salt Lake City. 

12/2-14, b
Johnson, Buddy (Adams) Newark Opng. 

12/12, t
Jordan. Louis (On Tour) GAC
Jones, Don (Washington Inn) Mamaroneck.

Kaye. Sammy (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Kenton. Stan (Paramount) NYC. t 
King. Henry (Claridge) Memphia. Opng.

12/13. h

Lawrenee, Elliot (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Lewis, Ted (Lstin Quarter) NYC. nc 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Lombardo Victor (Beverly Hills Country

Club) Newport, Ky.. Opng. 12/6. nc 
Long, Johnny (Commodore) NYC, Clsng.

12/18, h 
Lopez. Vincent (Taft) NYC 
Lunoeford. Jimmie (Regal) Chicago 12/4-

PHILADELPHIA
1714 Chestnut St.

Rittenhouse 6-7824
CHICAGO

115 E. Chicago Ave.
Superior 8549

MADISON, WIS.
27 West Maia St.

Badger 4424

WASHINGTON
1338 G St. N.W.

NAtioMl 0039
BOSTON 

229 Stuart St. 
HUBbard 6686

AB « 
consti

communication« to Philadelphia Studio-

DEUTSCH
ARRANGING—COMPOSITION INSTRUCTIONS

123 Went 44th St., N.Y.C. 
BR. 9-1850

Suite 402
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Reid. Don (On Tour) FB
Reisman. Leo (Beverly Hills Country Club) 

New Orlesns, ne
Rich. Buddy (On Tour) MCA
Ruhl. Warney (Flame) Duluth, nc 
Russell, Luis (Apollo) NYC. 12/18-19. t

S
Sands. Carl (Touraine) Boston, h
Seott, Raymond (On Tour) WM
Sherwood. Bobby (Downtown) Detroit, 

Mich., 12/5-10, t
Sigoloff, Eddie (Golden Campus) Columbia, 

Mo„ ne
Slack, Freddie (Earle) Phils., 12/13-19, t
Smith. Stuff (Forest Park) St. Louis, h
Snyder. Bill (Bellerine) Kansas City. Mo., 

Opng. 12/8, h
Spivak. Charlie (On Tour) WM
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h 
Strseter, Ted (Biltmore) NYC, Opng. 12/5.

Strong, Benny (On Tour) MCA
Strong. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Sykes. Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash, b

Thornhill, Claude (Palaee) Columbus. Ohio, 
12/9-11, t; (Chase) St. Louis, Opng. 
12/13, h

Towne. George (Edison) NYC. h
Tucker. Orrin (Casino Gsrdens) Orean 

Park, Cal., ne
Tucker. Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood, b

Waples. Bud (Peaeoek) Jacksonville. Fla., 
nc

Watters. Lu (Dawn Club) San Francisco, 
ne

Wayne, Phil (Sheraton-Belvedere) Balti
more, Clsng. 12/11, h

Weems. Ted (Stevens) Chicago. h
Welch. Bernie (Eagles Club) Lima, Ohio.

Clsng. 12/30. nc
Welk. Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Whiteman. Paul (ABC) NYC 
Williams. Cootie (On Tour) MG

SAXOPHONE - 
CLARINET

SEND réç^u^QM;®

INSTRljjT^NS IN

cnllow^yD 
FootP HAYWOOD

TRUMPET
IPECIAL INSTRUCTION 
¿IN«0-UB PLAVING

Heywood, Eddie (Downbeet) NYC, ne 
Hunt. Pee Wee (Pallad.um) Hollywood, nc 
Ink Spots (Zsnsibar) NYC. nc 
Johnson. J. J. (Spotlite) NYC, nc 
Keyes, Laurence Trio (Downbeat) NYC, ne 
Liggins (Downbeat) Hollywood, nc 
Malneck, Matty (Slapsy Maxie’s) Holly

wood ne
McPartland. Jimmy (Tabu) Chicago, ne 
Mole. Miff (Nick’s) NYC. nc 
Mooney. Joe (Dixon’s) NYC. nc 
Morgan, Loumell Trio (Downbeet) NYC, ne 
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hollywood, ne 
Oliver, Andy (Ry’s Place) NYC, nc 
Osborne. Mery Trio (Kelly’s Stables) NYC. 

nc
Parenti. Tony (Jimmy Ryan's)
Piccadilly Pipers (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 
Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hollywood, ne 
Robie. Chet (Delta) Chicago, nc 
Smith. Geechie (Cricket Club) Hollywood, 

nc
South, Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

nc
Stewart, Slam (Victory Supper Club) De

troit, ne
Teagerden. Jack (Susie-Q) Hollywood, ne 
Thompson. Ken (DiNapolis) Waterbury.

Conn., r
Young, Leetar (Three Deuces) NYC. nc

Anderson, Ivie (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood. nc

Carpenter, Thelma (Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC 
Davis, Martha (Billy Berg's) Hollywood, nc 
Duchin, Eddy (Kraft Music Hall) NBC.

Hollywood
Fitzgerald, Ella (On Tour) MG 
blowers. Pst (Club Condon) NYC. ne 
Gayle. Roselle (Tailspin) Chicago, ne 
Henke, Mel (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
Holiday, Billie (Downbeat) NYC, nc 
Houston. Bob (Stat, on WHN) NYC 
Laine, Frankie (Billy Berg’-) Hollywood, 

nc
Milis, Sinclair (Argyle) Chicago, nc 
Read, Kemp (Embansy) Brockton, Maas, nc 
Rocco. Maurice (Latin Quarter) NYC. nc 
Roddie. Vin (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Rodgers, Gene (Florentine Gardens) Holly

wood. nc.
Stafford, Jo (Supper Club) NBC
Sullivan, Maxine (Three Deuces) NYC, ne 
Williams, Sandy (Gibby's) Chicago, r

Combos

12/6. nc
Barnes, Geordie, ABC Chicago
Bauduc, Ray (Babalu) Hollywood, nc

ANTHONY

«OOH ON CHORD «CADINGTCÏi 
T AND T€NÖk SAX . P«TC€=itÖb
I YORK 19. NlV PHONE BRYANT-9-874Uy

MUSIC STUDIOS

ANTONE & LUISETÎI
Strand Theater Bld*.. ISIS Broadway b 4« St.
N.Y.G. Suite 304

GOITAR
Phom: Colwnbui 5-9866
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115”—826 
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Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Crawford

SULM F R 
und on 

»*80. P»' 
Phillip«bu

0BCHES1 
breast,

-31.99.

STUDIO of 
A. J. GIANCOLA 

Instruction on 
Piano, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind & String Instruments

2205 W. Oak Street, Louisville, Ky.

Rhythm Records
797-0 Na. Morra Bonita. 

HellywMd-46, Calif.

an sll-etsr rhythm back- 
Vroand. It'» YOUR »how when 
you lam with Rhythm R»e- 
ordi. See Your dealer er write 
direct. *1.00 flu» tax.

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

er. He is also a psychologi
cal adviser and helper.”

SPECIALIST
in eliminating playing dif
ficulties and complexes, 
and in teaching natural 
breath, tongue, lip, finger 
control and correct music 

fading.

STAGE FRIGHT 
CONSULTANT

World renowned teacher of

“FIRST GUIDE
Book to Natural Wind In
strument Playing” by M. 
Grupp. Extremely Con« 
structive to Professionals 
and Students............... ¿4.00

INFORMATION 
on out-of-towners’ course 
on extremely constructive 
Grupp books, and on how 
to adopt his »’stem of 
teaching mailed upon re-

Beal. Eddie (Street* of Pari*) Hollywood.

Bock, Chester (Brass Rall) Chicago, nc
Bushell. Garvin (Tony Pastor's) NYC. nc
Camp. Rod Quartet (Keyboard) NYC. nc

Dinning Sisters (WGN) Chicago
Ferguson, Danny (Partridge) Augusta,

Ga., h
Froeba, Frank (Victoria) NYC. h 
Four Blazers (Randini's) Hollywood, nc 
Gaillard. Slim (Florentine Garden's) Holly-

wood. nc
Garry. Vivien (Tabu) Hollywood, nc

717 7th Ave., New York City "Mr. Grupp h thr lut 
Telephone: BRyant 9-9256 word m trachini’

JIMMY DORSEY: 
“Grupp psychology on wind- 
teaching is the most logical"

.X ?
$1.00

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE 4-PART HARMONY

EVERY CHORD OF
FOR ALL Eb, Bb & C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON
ARRANGING
TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGl
OF CHORD PROGRESSION
TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY

The Lightning Arranger
Is the Mly muUcsl device Is the werid 
thet will DO ALL THIS! It I« edarisL

Lightning Arranger Co
“LIFETIME" CELLULOID MODEL 
Money Refunded It Not SatiaAed

WAA. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing all makes 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Av«., Boston, Mau.

—at incomes that attract. Check subject

□ Piss. (NotimiI DCIsriurt □ Basis
□ COTnst-TrumpH □ Saaophene □ Masdelia
□ Advanced Cormtn Cui -puiition, Advascad
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and

CLASSIFIED
Fifteen Cents per Word—-Minimum 10 Words 

25c Batra tor Box Service 
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 

(Count Name, Address, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

FOR SALE

HAVE HUNDREDS OF REBUILT, 
gusranteed first-line band and orches- 

IM instruments for immediate delivery. 
Jui received hard to get items. Genuine 
A. Zildjian cymbals, all aises. New 2*6 and 
I octave vibraphones, etc. Highest cash 
or trade-in allowance on your old Instru
ment, and if not satisfactory, your in- 
grument returned at our expense. Write 
(or further details and latest pries list. 
ireïER'S MUSICAL EXCHANGE CO.. 
Dept. R.. 454 Michigan, Detroit-2«, Mich-

CORNETS, trumpets, trombones, mello- 
phones, baritones, French horns, tubas, 

dsrinets, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
«tc. Write for bargain list and specify 
Itetnunent in which you are Interested. 
NAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 253« Devon 
Ave., Chicago-45, Illinois.

pgUM HEADS—DRUM HEADS—DRUM
HEADS—Tenor Saxes. Tenor Saxes. 

Ttnor Saxes. Altos—Base Viols. Bass 
Viol«. Bass Viols.—Zildjian Cymbals. 
Zildjian Cymbals—Guitars. Guitars. Gui- 
un. Guitars—Accordions. Accordions. Ac
eordion«.—Vibes. Vibes. Vibes. Vibes. 
Vibse—Chimes. Cnimes. Chimes. Chimes. 
—Trombones. Trombones. Trombones.— 
tinipet- Trumpets. Trumpets HAR- 

OEN’S MUSICAL MERCHANDISERS. 
Marion. Ohio.

A. ZILDJIAN CYMBALS—8"—»7.40 ; 11" 
—314.85; X12"—316.50; 14’ —323.10: 

Xis”—326.40: X20"—342.90; X Drummers 
Tfaones—315.50 each; X Swingsok High- 
hets—312.00 each. X—Immediate Deliv- 
<ry. 10% deposit required on si! orders. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed. SUTTON 
DRUM CENTER, 1265 Broadway. New 
Tori-1.

BEAUTIFUL DEAGAN MARIMBA — 
model Diana, excellent condition. 316 

octave«—«200. Write: R. Walser. 202 
Crawford Ave., Syracuse, New York.

ULMER BASS CLARINET—Model 87, 
uerd only slightly. French model case. 

3380 Paramount Music, 158 South Main. 
Phillipsburg, N. J.

ORCHESTRA COATS (white) double- 
breast, singles (used), cleaned, pressed 

—33.00. Tuxedo trousers—36.00. Leaders 
coats- «4.00, Shawl-collar coats—310.00.
Tuxedo suits latest doublebreast—335.00. 
Slagles—«15.00. Shirts—32.50. Stamp 
brings lists. Wallace, 241« N. Halstead, 
Chicago.

iona/e AT LIBERTY

ACCORDIONIST—Stroller. Contact: P.O. 
Box 1543, Miami, Florida.

PRUMMER—Boston Local, fine beat, 
cut shows, read, travel anywhere, reli

able, sober. Box A-400. Down Beat, Chi- 
esgo 1.

DRUMMER—22. experienced shows, ra
dio- Sober, best equipment. Lynn Sai

tas, 1518 EaM 25th Ave., Columbus-18, 
Ohio.

PRUMMER—Fine beet, testy. Prefer Chi
cago vicinity. Will travel. John Pope, 

MIS N. Lake Shore Drive. Chicago. Illi- 
teis. WELlington 0118.

CHICAGO DRUMMER desires permanent 
week-end job or jobbing dates. ARD- 

■ore 0599.

HELP WANTED

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on go

ing to school. Don Strickland, 506 W. 
10th, Mankato, Minn.

GIRL MUSICIANS for organised band now 
on tout Excellent bookings. Box A-390, 
lk>wn Beat. Chicago-1.

GIRL PIANIST for instrumental girl trio.
Must be experienced. Steady work—sal

ary open. Box A-394, Down Beat. Chicago-

OHL TRUMPET AND TENOR SAX play
ers wanted by organized band. Excel

lent road and location bookings. Box A-389, 
Down Beat. Chicago-1.

WANTED BRASS BASS and First Lom
bardo Sax. Box A-392, Down Beat. Chi-

ONE NIGHTER AND LOCATION work 
for instruments for Dance Banda. Pay- 

*■ union scale with minimum 310 per day 
tjaranteed. Your application referred to 
•p VSA bands. Vic Schroeder Agency. 
348 Insurance Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.

WANTED—MUSICIANS: Orchestras: 5 to 
7 Piecy combinations: White, Colored 

w Spanish. Union men preferred. To 
JJLbooxrd almost immediately. Contact 
MIKI. BARBER AGENCY. 740 Broadway. 
Brooklyn-«. New York.

WANTED—Man or woman Hawaiian GuL 
. to* Instructor to teach classes in Oo- 
z*y*,,ad Actual Notation. Salary and Com- 
««ion. FLOOD MUSIC CO., 404 Sth. 

City, Iowa.

*ANB INSTRUMENT MECHANIO mW 
proposition. Music Shop, 

«* K First st. Richmond, Va.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jau music. Large stock 

of out-of-print items: all new jau re
leases on big and small labels from New 
Orleans to modern. Home of Crescent and 
Jau Man Records. Photographs of musi
cians ; American and foreign jau publi- 
ation«. Mai orders our epecialu Send 

your want list. Nesuhi and Marill Erte
gun's JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP, 8420 
Santa Monica Blvd.. Hollywood-38, Cali
fornia. Hillside 1588. Established 1939.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 383 Colum
bus Ave., Boston. Mass.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—the finest in hot 
jau, Boogie Woogie. Blues, Stomps, Band 

Improvisations, Dixieland, All Star Swing 
Combos, Piano Solos, Vocal Bluea, Guitar 
Solos, Authentic New Orleans Jau. Write 
for complete catalog: Blue Note Records. 
7S7 Lexington Ave., New York-21, N. Y.

COLLECTORS — Complete loose-leaf in
dexing systems A private (personalised, 

imprinted) labels for Jass, Popular, Classi
cal. Samples Free. RPco. Drawer 71. 
Evanston, III.

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG—10c: Jau
Temi», 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Holly

wood-28. Calif.

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION LIST cent 
free. Ray Reid, 116*6 N. Main. Green

ville, s. c.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood's only exclusive jau etore, mecca 

for musicians and collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 5946 Hollywood 
Blvd., Hollywood-28, Calif. Hours—noon 
to nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

500« JAZZ RECORDS—sale or trade. Also 
fine classicals. Will also buy. Jacob 

Schneider, 128 W. 66th St-. New York,

RARE RECORDS—Send for free list.
Goodman, Herman, Dorseys. Krupa, 

James. Miller, Crosby’s. Ellington, Arm-
BILL MULL.strong Milt Berth, etc.

West Avo., Kannapolis, N. C.

FREE LIST—fVinylite Jau Preeeingi 
Boris Rose. 211 E. 15. N. Y. C.

KRUPA’S BEST—31.00 each new—Drum
boogie, After You’ve Gone, Drummin' 

Man. No Name Jive—others. Chamber
lain, Hinsdale. N. Y.

RECORD AUCTION—Complete List Sent 
Free. Bud Hunt. 212 Townee St., Green

ville, S. C.

NOW AVAILABLE—New records by the 
old GLENN MILLER Band—such favor

ites ao Take The "A” Train; Sunrise Sere
nade : In The Mood, and many others. 
Priced 95c—for complete list write BLUE 
WATER RECORD MART. 931 Military St. 
Port Huron, Mich.

FREE AUCTION LIST—500 jau, novel- 
tie. oldies. Arthur L. Singer, 6872 Cam- 

row Drive, Hollywood-28, California.

5000 OLD RECORDS—All makes and sub
jects. 20c each. No mall or lists. Store 

open noon to midnight every day. Active 
Book Stores. 1561 North Wells St.. Chi
cago. Illinois.

RARE RECORDS—Thousands f New stock.
Lists. REVERE RECORD EXCHANGE, 

214 Malden St., Revere, Mass.

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS — lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog 

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Rohs Music Co., 343 DeKalb Ave., 
Bronx-67, N. Y.

•*337 VOICING AND COLORS"—for Dance
Arranging—31.00. Arrangements made 

to order—75c per instrument. 300 Origi
nal Hot Licks—31.00. Modern Hot Chor's 
made to order—50c each. LEE HUDSON, 
Box 255, Van Nuys, Calif.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
310.00, and work is guaranteed setisfac- 
tory or money returned promptly and in 
full. Malcolm Lea, 344 Primroee, Syra
cuse-5, N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS for Trumpet.
Alto, Tenor, Piano, Bam, Drums. Full 

three-way harmony. Free List. JACK 
NUNN. 85 Lyndale Drive. Roehester-11. 
N. Y.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

»riting for any combination. Have added 
Pope— write for list. Charlie Price. Box 
1397. Danville, Virginia

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

symbol«) «8.00. ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE, Box 2M. Back Bay Annex, 
Boaton-17, Maae.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—«3.00. Writ
ten for ? Tenors, 8 Trumpets, otte Troan-

bona and Rhythm playable with one
Trumpet MID-WEST Arranging Service. 
UM W. Taylor St, Chicago-12, Ill.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or
chestrations for your song. Soloe Ar

ranged for eny instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto. Ont.. 
Canada.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, standards, with 
breaks composed by Phil Saltman. lead

ing Boston teacher end radio pianist. Up- 
to-date. new idea« monthly. Sample Bul
letin—25 cents. KENMORE MUSIC COM
PANY. 581 Boylston St.. Boston-1«, Mass.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
MENT—complete with chord symbols— 

$8.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money promptly returned. BAL MUSIC 
PRINT—Arr. Dept.. 74 Arcade. Provi
dence-8. R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT ROME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach. 1001 Wells Street. La
fayette, Indiana.

M.C.'s —ENTERTAINERS —Will supply 
custom-made parodies and originala

TOBY MILLER. Sloane House. New York, 
N. Y.

PARODIES. Comedy Songs, Bits. Band 
Novelties! Latest list free. Box A-398. 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

^OME

free W 
FIRST lesson

W NO OBLIGATION
W CHANGE the BASS,

at sight, transpose 
JAZL IMPROVISE. HI FAKE. FILL IN. COMPOSE.

Sal Money Baek —__. 
Guarantee, 9------------- -------------

Write HARMONY-AT-HOME 
387 East 159th St, 
Bronx S6, New York

Girl Orch, at Liberty
14-pieee girl orchestra, well 
costumed, travels, top niusi- 
eians. Attractive outfit—suit
able for club, theatre and ho* 
tel dates. Available November 
15th. Wire or write»

DOWN BEAT, 
Box A-401, Chicago-1

I
 WHEN IN DETROIT 

Bring Your
Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Department Can’t Be 
Beat • Complete Line of Reeds 

and Accessoriel
Cherry 4288 • Detroit «112 John R

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Mo.» Poguto Stweted fo«h»K WMl.i Show

MHO »O« YOUR KA 
COPY TODAY JU

(5 Coptes for $200)

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyn N Y 

Or Seo Your local Music Dealer

You can be tors of skilled, conscien
tious piano tuning and »epairing if you 
consult a professional technician.

The American Society emblem is 
your guarantee of superior service. See 
your phone book, or write to:

1022 W. Carfield Av«. 
Milwaukee 5, Wis.

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
11’ W 494h. ST. S E A YORK,NY. 

SESO »0R >U! SAMPLE IXiEOSf

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs

$1 00. Sand list of leaders wanted Including wo* 
and choice, with SI.CO In currency or money order 
Blus 10© for mailing and handline—or 25e In 
stamps or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1141 RMMMtfBa «Mrica (Bb tea.). Nau Y«k Chy (H)

AD-LIB STUDIES
Trumpet, Tenor Sax, Clarinet

training only.
X»K NO. a.
technical swing exercises. Special care has been 
taken to make sure this book will come up to the 
young and modern musician’s expectation,

PRICK ONI DOLLAR I ACM
Andy Brown—Adolphus “Doc” Cheatham

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE A PRESSED FOR JUKE
BOXES, MUSIC STORES, ETC. 

Details (Stamp)
U R AB DB

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER and TRANSPOSER. Four part harmony 
for all instruments at a flash—50c. Write 
your own music with the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1.00 
for both items.

LCrhnharih 1 Pa 11 isst 221,4 StreetB LB. New York City. N. Y.

■ ' Exclusive Photos/ ■ '
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action pictures of all name leaders, musi
cians, vocalists. Exclusive candids! Clossy, 
8 x 10. Unobtainable elsewhere. Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c tach; 5 tor SI
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-D Broadway, Naw York. N. T.

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoris
ing, sight-reading and playing thru Mental- 
Muscular Coordination. Quick results. Prac
tice effort minimised. Used by famous pian
ists, teachers and students. No obligation. 
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 36-M, Covina, Calif.

From BACH to REBOP
NU-ART TECHNICAL EXERCISES

BY RALPH A MICHAIL R. COLICCMIO
A book of revolutionary exercises, to conform 
with our MODERN MUSIC IDIOM. Indis
pensable for mastery of Sight Reading. Anger
ing facility, and tone control

ENDORSED by:
TOMMY DORSEY. HARRY GLANTZ, tpt 
soloist With TOSCANINI. SIMEON BELLI- 
SON. 1st Clar. with Philharmonic, A Jimmy 
ABBATO. Sax soloist with Philharmonic. 
Now available for SAX., CLAR.. TPT., 
FLUTE. OBOE, E. HORN, XYLOPHONE. 
VIOLIN, GUITAR. BANJO A MANDAUN. 
Price 1100.

COLDIN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
P.O Box 21*. Station G, New York 19. N. Y. 
Order direct, 9r from your Local Music Dealer

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1. III.

Please enter my DOWN BEAT subscription i

□ 85 one year (26 issues)
□ Military and Transition Rate 84 one year'

C Check attached

Nome

Street and Ne.

City and Zone.

Vocalistsl
Study PersoRslly With Amsrka’i 

Leading Teacher of Modern Voice—

Russell H. Brooks
BUDDY 01 VITO

FOREST LANK 
with

Frsskls Msatera
BILL JOHNSON 

with Ray Asthssy 
WENDEL CARTER 
with Pea Glaaaer

RITA CARSON 
with Ow, Wltelaw

COMPLETE
MUSICAL 

TRAINING- 
INSTRUCTION

INSTRUMENT*

Tralalas

BROKELL STUDIOS
DB 12-A WÍB 2855 CHICAGO <5>. ILL

electric, manual, Mammona organa; novacnora, 
harmonium; xylophone; marimba and celeste. 
Only Sl.OO—STOCK LIMIT». ORDKN MOW! 

CAROL MUSIC CHART CO.

ASTONISHING PIANO 
CHORD AND BASS CHART

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so- 
licitad.
B - —-IL-220 W. 19th STRICT KOmtlRI NEW YORK CITY

Band A Orchestra Instrument

REPAIRING
Prompt service - Lew priese 

Write for Price List
WALLACE MUSIC 

COMPANY
47-49 & Main St.. Wilkes Harrte Pl

SENSATIONAL GUITAR CHART 
rives namm; reedlnM: symbols; dlssrssu AND 
hngorinu af ALL chord« tolew Sth fret Sob. 
chart a»««« 1-4-5 of 24 hoys. 2nd tab-chart rives 
all oodtlont ef all chords. Dlaoram Index oom- 
alette Bieters of GUITARIST'S DREAM CHART. 
Added Inducement — NATIONALLY FAMOUS 
CHORD CHART en reverie tide. Price 11.00— 
Monoy-back (uarantM 'DON'T MISS THIS ONE 

CAROL SALES—BOX 21-D 
LEFFERTS—BROOKLYN, 15, N. Y.

•SWING PIANOTRICKS!
Axel Christensen's bi-monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the best hit songs. 
Send 25 cents, stamps or coin, for 
latest issue. 10 consecutive issues 
$2. Mention, if piano teacher

Axel Christensen Studios
21 Kimball Hall Bldg. CHICAGO 4. ILL

YOUR NEW CARD

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING COMPANT

All the Music News 
from 

Coast to Coast

□ 88 two yean (52 issues)

□ Send bill

12-8-4«



1BE music OF ^Ood

AND

brilliant« |

yes, America s foremost leader and 
instrumentalist prefers the New ’Brilliant?' 
because it has distinctive, tested improve
ments possessed hy no other clarinet, 
domestic or imported!

New features give more power and beauty 
of tone and make the “Brilhante” easier 
to play than any clarinet on the market. 
The ring-key tone holes are carved out of 
a solid piece of fine Grenadilla wood. This 
exclusive process definitely gives you a

better clarinet than one with inserted 
ring-key tone holes. New, simplified one- 
piece design keys are made of a lighter, 
stronger alloy perfected during the war. 
. . . In every part of the “Brilliante” 
you’ll find this same designed perfection!

IS HIS CLARINET

Bb Boehm system ... t7 keys — 6 rings, 

two barrels, one tuned lo A s so, the other 

slightly higher, to meet varying conditions.

HOJt: 7he pitch and intonation of the 

"Brilhante" are guaranteed on a basic tun

ing standard of A-SSO at 70* Fahrenheit.

pm








	802 Blue Ticket Faces Toughest Fight Since 34

	Bob Crosby Changes

	Cavanaugh Trio To NYC With Sinatra
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	OTTO CESANA
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